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Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, February 22, 1945

•

The Baptist Hour progrinn may
else heard over station NISI., ise
Nashville, at 7:30 a.m. -

'DARK VICTORY' TO
BE PRESENTED AT
COLLEGE FRI. NIGHT
' Takes Office March 1

Reported Missing
In Luxembourg

RAGSDALE'S

ALLIED FORCES
MEETING SUCCESS
ON ENEMY FRONTS

Local Students
Feature In Seasons
'
--Finest Pirodiiction

In Clinic
Quite-III
-

Mrs. Sarah Co*
Dios Suddenly

Mrs. Leon Robinson
Died Here Feb. 15

Mrs. Cora Outland
Dies.February 16
Funeral services for Mrs. Co-a
'Outland were conducted at Cherry
Sunday, February 18, by Kid. J.
B. Hatdeman
Mrs Outland who
had been in ill health for some
time suffered a paralytic stroke
just fear days before her death'.
- She is survived by one sister,
Mrs. Fannie Hendon; two brothers,
Billy and Jack Lawson of this
county._ •
Mrs. 'Outland Was a member
Of the Church of Christ. She
leuv4 a host of friends and .eelstives
Burial was in the Hicks cemetery.

sae

reeled to int.et Dr. Richmond and
Mr. Fenton in the courthouse at .3 I
Orlock atiforiday. Febeaary 26:
•!
Mrs.- tatery R. Williams,' court'
heueee Luther Robertson. Merrily
Wholesale Grocery; Williarh PackSgt. "Hilton Stafford
man, Lerman's St...... George Hart,
Highwey _Commission and TVA.
Sgt. Hilton Stafford, son ref
?dm Mary Maeon. Maternal: Hu- Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Stafford
ten. Me:W. -Hickok. Hospital; la -H. farnTerir 1St Murray but now of
Stokes. Peoples Savings Bank; Bill Granite'City. Ill., is reported miss--sred-Delyci-OrNsert,. West
action in '
-i-uxem
_of Court Meuse bounded by Poplsr ing in
le
-18.- --He -was
-*Mee -l&.
and Olive to city limits: A.Ailst
_aud Vernon Stithblend., _nee Infantry
Sr.. north of . courthouse bounded
the tend sad of
Sgt. Stafford
by Fourth and Filth streets to city
be relinute-___ •
• Mr. and Mrs. Stafford
P. M. Blalock. Ronald Churchill ported missing.
and W.. Z. :Carter. South - .,f reline
Cpl. Chester Stafford reported
house bounded by Fourth and Finis
street to City limits: Bryan Tolley missing since Nevember, 1943. is
and Tony Thurman, east if coust believed to have lest his life ,when
rums° bounded by Main and Maple his transport ship was torpedeed
to 1-aliened. including Efeatwrigag
in the' Mediterranean,
Whsleeale Grocery,
and, Karl
Sharborough
Jerk
"two Other brUthers iiee in the
Frazee, east elf Fourth street, north service, Pfc. Porter Stafford in the
of Main to city. limits; Mrs. A. F.
Dame WITIOT111 s Club and rent- British Isles and Pvt. Harvey Staidented district.
n seam. where over s. a.

Z.

}lair

•
•
ciety
for Crippled
Children Drive to (..onserN- 4tion Club
e Held March 1-April 1, Turner Says Elects _1945 Officers

Mrs. H. J., Fenton

The Allied forces continued today to progress on the enemy territories by land, air and water, according to the latest reportp. sCth
the Western front, organized German, resistance in Sar Moselle triangle continues to crumble under
the armored blows driven by Patton's U. S. Third Army which had
captured 16 more German towns
and drove into four others include
ing Saarburg. More than 5.000 Allied warplanes have joined in an
attack.ef Germany.

cons:tin-rims

Faxon community: Loyel
01,,4,
Moon
Jo • COI on
I 11
Rude- Hendee. Mel- -I Greeran.
Dick. Edd Hors-

Pfe. 14. A. Jackson
Slightli• Wounded
Hugh Alb_rt Jackson of
- Pic
Hardin, is reported slightly wounded in action in Franse, according
to a telegram received by his father Adolphus Jackson. -Hugh entered the service .s ettober 18. 1943,
trained at Came Chaffee, Ark, and
went oneraea in June, 1944. He
has eat4n service in Italy .lani

ponce.
Plc.Jackson is with a medical
detachment. He is a nephew of
Mrs :W E Clerk:

On the Eastern Front. the Russians forces had gained up to ten
miles jALA,.driye toward the Gerthe
man capital, traveling from
southeast. The newspaper. Pravda,
said the Red Army troops were
within 34 miles of Berlin.
. On the Pacific Front. the U. S.
Pfc. Taylor :Was -inducted ten.
Marines. battling 'yard by 331n1 on
ruary 28, 1944.' He 'took -his 17
Iwo JiJma Island against fanatical
weeks' training in Camp Wolters,
Japanese,' had sustained casualties
Texas. .end was then assigned to
that were heavier than at bloody
eversea duty in July. He land:en
Tarawa. It is thought that the
in France August 18 and was serif
Ti. S. dougrateeye are nearing a clia'. Germany October 6, 1944_ Pfc.
max that'. will clean the Japs out
Taylor was in the special ranger
of Manila. It was reported that
group of the Second Infantry diMacArthur said there was not a
vision under!
' Walter Roberson and Irving Jap left on Bataan and that
led by General Hodges First' the enemy' garrison on -Corregidor
Army.
fortress was practically destroyed.
--- He has- been awarded the- Com.- "Ti 'Germany the HOssfins have
bat Infantry Badge for front line taken the German prison
camp
gervice in, France and Germany.
that held Americans. it is reported that the Nazis were evacuating the camp when the Reds arrived, but the report has not given
the names of local men who were
there, according to word from the
Sgt. William B. i Brooks) Toter:
prisoners' families.:
son of Claud Toler, Paris. Tenn.,
In London the: news was rewas kiilad in action on January 25,
on the Western front in France. leased that electric power throughoff several hours
He was a: member of the Sees out Berlin mis cut
day and the women, both rich
enth Army Tank Battalion and was a
poor, have been pressed into
a veteran of the campaigns in Af- and
barricades
rica. Sicily, and Southern France. building street
"A spirit of Orate fatalism perHe was inducted February. 1942.
vades the capital." the German
News Agency broadcast, as the°
within
XI
Soviet armies drove
miles of their capital.
soil of Mr.
Pres Codie A .
and Mrs. Floyd .Tayler, of Mureay
Route 4. has been reported missing in action since December 17,
accordfrig-ItialTiTheffaiTible'Teta-need
tea this office. No _other informa•
tion has been recnived.
.
•

Sgt. W. B. Toler
Killed in Action

Sgt.George A.Tucker
Killed In Action

Lieut. C. L. Fulton, Sgt. George Allen Tucker, the
year old son of Mr and Mrs
Well Known Here, 22Corbett
Tucker, who was reported
missinis in action in Belgium since
Dies Of Injuries
December . 17, was this week re-

ported to 'have been killed in acLieut. Charles L. Fulton, pilot in non.
d States Army Mr Corps.
At 'a' meeting of the Callowa; the Unite'
Sgt. Tucker entered the service
Club-- at who-was wounded in action over in Deeernber. 1942. and hat 'been
The Kentucky Society for Crip- state to • spend.- leiceLly, but !hie
1944,
Germany,
on
July
19,
Munich.
on Friday
The launn's Barber Shiip
overseas since September 1944.
pled Children Campaign will be only added..-tnore agencies
and
who was returned to the
The telegram bearing the news
from March 1 thrope,h April 1. 'it, NationaLtivo years ago agreed to night, February 16. the following
died'
for
treatment,
United
States
reelected
elected for 1945:
we
wre
of his death was delivered to his
was annaunced 67'T. 0 Turner /leay.e.lii'le halt of'the fund, to the o
Bowman Field hospital, at 2:30 parents on February 21.
at
who tie the chairman of tnis coun- state organization. but Under the
J. R. Oury, president,. Poeter
apparently, had been
ty.'Mr.. Turner, --in soint
chartettit the National. all monies White. vice-president; and 'Hugh Saturday. Hefollowing
an operademi; _weJ!.
this week explained that this.
veLhave tre be spent for Polio drag.. hielugire •secretary-treaoiree.
•
-and two weeks ago had
(wising so soon after tlivera-tional no7
,e4 eass:Loriry_
Regular mee*-1
"„
01 Mght-s. 444i- Year ;S:;#41 hts mermen Mr.,ahd-Mr7
Infantile Paralysis drisse -end the
The society of the Kentucky will be the first Tuesday in each Leo Fulton 1404 Griffith ?face
President's Ball, 1, often confused Crippled - Children finds the _cases, month, and everyone is invited to.
Owensboro.- He became euddenlye- Pre Lerman R. Bogard. son of
with the Keptticky Society For _has them ' hospitalized and. find att,:nd the next meeting at 7:30
ill Thursday morning and his pa- Me and Mrs. Avery Haden BoCrippled Children drive'. •
many cases Hurt are not traceable pen,. Tuesday, March 6, to be held rents and brothere,Jack. wereafioti- gard of Dexter' Route I. was this
According to Mr. Turner, the an Polio so (hey are left on' the at Diann's Barber Shop.
tied. They were at his bedside week reported miseing in action in
stete made some appropriations but Inuide of the Kentucky Crippled
when death oecurred.
Burma „an January 20.
Could net legally turn thee fund
organization. This or
Private Bogard entered the serLleut..Inulton received. a severe
over to private organizations arid ganiziition treats crippled childi
head 'wound from flak, during a vice in December 1943. and has
then' created the Crippled Chit- under 18 years of age for any can
bombing mission on Munich. Fola been eaerseas for several months.
drens' Bureau to handle'the money.4 which finally amounts to 75 I,
The message from the War Delowing hospitalization in England.
According to reports, an agree- cent of all cases handled that a
he was returned
to the United partment was received by hi; perment . was rnado to leave one-half ,nol handled by the. national I,
_States and taken to Thayer General onts on February 18.
the collections in the county or 'eSee-"Crippled Children-. Page ;i:
:hospital last OciMer. From that
hospital he
was transferred to
Millcr.
Mrs IlOtie
Nicambe General hospital, Louisloved matrpn of Hefei, died at the
vine, where he -underwent a Serious
William Mason -Memorial Hospital
operation. He apparently . had reMonday. February 19. after . a 10Sgt. Louis D. Thompson is "15
•10,,
covered fretn: the: oporation and
e
•.
day illuess which climaxed two
German prisoner. accerelina to inwas
sent
to
bowman
Field
hos.
years of ill health.
formation receivedby his parents.
pital, and was thsre when heelee- Mr.
4+14(4--4rs. 0_ I), Thompson,
T, Mtn iiiirfiritas the clEiught6irli came suddenly -tit
-Hardin. lie was, reported missine
Rev. Charles C. - Thompson,.pas- past 'year and in addition rnisel! the late Dr. William and , Amanda
Surviving are the parents, and in actiem in Germany November
tor of the Ffrst Christian Church. more than $400.00 for equippiee Perry Mason and was born and the brother. Jack.
22. 1044 He was in the Ihfantry
reared in this county. She was
will conduct his final services here
Lieut. Fulton was born in Mur- and with the First Army.
and decorating the Yeuth Fellowel.rnarried to E. D Miller, popular
Sunday at 10:55 a.m. In his honor
ray. October 20, 1923
He grad.
Sergeant
Tisompson
attended
special services have been plan- ship .Center in the church baille druggist of Hazel and Murray. who uated from Owensborr Senior Hikh
school at Hardin High School.. At
preceded her in de*
Members and friends are in- ing.
ned
School and laTer attended the tint- the time of induction, March a5.
.
A member. of thv-Seventh Day, versity of Cincinnati. where ..he
vited to enjoy a fellowship dinner - Rev. ThonipsOn has devoted arm.
1943, he was impteyed in a de'
Chtirch,
Mrs
Miller
was
Adventist
following
the
morning
:
at noon
majored in aerOrtautic engineering. Nnsa, plant tociewiaint. 0.
eiderable time and 'effort in cam,
neighChristian,
a
kind
Annelid
reports
a
devoted
worship sernices.
He enlisted in the Army Air Corps
munite, work. He was chairrnian Of
-seas April, 1944.
He landed liver
will be presented of 044 aceorn- the First, War Fund drite of the bor and her influence. will long ne en 'March 8. 1943: and received his
..He took his military training in
community.
plishments.
*saw at Ellington Field, Texas. He Ft
Red Cross, is 'Vice Chairirad of felt 'its her
Leonard
Wood, Mo. and
three deligh- went ow r-seas in June. 1844. and Shreveport. La.
She IS survived
Rev. Thompson will assume the Calloway County Red Cross arid
'
Camp Service t. tee Mrs. Will C. Millet, Hazel, was out on fiis third missions when'
pastorate of First'Christian Church, Chairman of the
Charleston, S. C. on March 1st, Committee. which equipped three Mrs. J.-M. Diemukes, pachicah and he was wounded in July, 1944. He
was
a
co-pilot
of
a
B-17.
Ariel.
day
rooms
at
Colorado;
one
Camp
Tyson
and
renMrs.
A.!lf.
The cengregation at First ChrisThe funeral was conducted et
tian has made commendable pro- dered assistance in organizing the sin. Macon. D. Miller of KneeMee.
gress under the leadership of Mr. Cadet Club for the Navy Pee-Fla-Pit vile. Tann., and seven grandchil- 2:30 p.m Monday at -Settle_ Med.
dren: three: sisters, Mrs. R. R. morial Methodist church, with. the
Pvt. Wilbur- C. Clouser. 23. has
Thompson, who came here Jan- School.
He served as President of Mui. 'Maks. Hazel. ,Mrs. B. B. Chrie- Rev. R. H. Wade, pastor:- official- been repotted wounded in Belgium
uary t, 1941,,_Cloee to 200 resident
members have been Added: the ray Lions Club, doubling the active _man. Paris, T.nin., Mrs. Bertha ihg ,assisted by the Rev. R. N.- Tel- on December IS, according to a
church budgets for missions and membership( lie was sipireitnted Maddox. Han I: two brothers. E. Icy. .Burial was in Elinweod aline- message received by hie 6/Ife
February .15.
almost Grand
Kentucky M: Mason of Hazel and Dr. Rob tery, Owensboro.
currenl • expenses has
Chaplain
of
Lieut Fulton Was a grandson of
Private Clouser was drafted from
Masons by Grand Master; -W, Z. Mason of Murray,
doubled.
Funeral ser‘icesswere. conducted the late Charles Fulton anal a ne- this county Decernber 21, 1942.
The Young Peoples and Colleee Carter* tie' is president of else
Proltra-rn has been expanded, and Murray -Itainikters Anoteation -and at the home in_liszel, at 3 p.m. on phew uf ZiLirtin Fulton. Mrs. Hon. ndewes working in Detroit at the
Tuesday, Febrile:), 20, with Res*. S. are Houston and Mrs. Arthur -Far- times His wife is the daughter pf
a Student Center costing about of Murray Civil Cwuneit-,
a
•
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Hutchens, Lynn
$15,000 will' be dedicated early in brotherhood ha* called • him ;0 .1_ Ruskjer and Eld. G. H Beehrig mer. this city.
Th011e attending the funeral from Grove.
Mareh. At his invitation the or- leadership as President of Wes- in charge and burial was in Hazel
Murrey were Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
residence of Associate tern Kentucky Ministers and. as cemelery.
fire and
ratiairrers were 011ie Mayer, Fulton. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur, Far- BURL JETTON STATIONED
Director
of
Kentucky chairrinin of the itecommendie
State
•
Churches was locotede-here and lion; Committ?..e -of the last State Oscar Turnbeve, Bob Hicks. R. H. mer, Miss Phyllis Farmer Mrs. AT GREAT LAKES, ILL.
Burl Jetton, son of Mr. and
Rev A .1_ Russell' placed in' charge, Convention, at ;Vela time ne .wensiChrisman. Peed Hendricks, Edward James Bailey, Mr. and. Mr, Ronald I
Harbard Jetton, is statiohed
Members of Murray church con- ant:tainted to thesetate Convention.r Madder- Mamice Maddox, William' Churchill and Miss Minnie I.0-4-141,
Churchill,
I at Great Lakes, Ill. with the navy.'
Maddox.
tributed, kLabo to this. work thl Planning Council.--

cauity conservation

Pvt. Loman Bogard
Missing In Action

r

ehilirens'

Mrs. Bettie Miller,
azel Resident,
Dies February 19

Hitler's
bomb-proof
mountain
hideout is being threatened today
as all roads leather.: there are the
targets of Allied fighter bombers.
Reports say there would be no point
beyond the nose-thumbing gesture
in dropping explosives on that probable last refuge of der fuhrer
even if he was known to be there;
but* the route that winds from
Salzburg through the Alpine wall
to connect up with main Italian
communication lines in the Po
valley is another matter
It affords the quickest and most direct
route for movement of Nazi troops
from Italy to bolster the southern
end of Nazidem's east wall defenses.
Gripstrolm Arrives With Repatriates
JERSEY CITY, N. J Feb 21 The exchange liner Gripisholm nosed into her pier at 12:30 p.m today,
bringing some 1.209 repatreates, including 509 Americans soldiers and
merchant seamen Who were prisoners of war in Germane.

Lovett and Willis
To Share. Talks
Sgt. L. D. Thompson On U.K. Program
Is German Prisoner
----- --

Rev. C. C.Thompson to Fill His Last
Preaching Appointment Here Sun • .
Active in Church and Civic Work

j

trir

Pvt. W.t":. Clouser
In Belgium

°Pell

/ol. XV; No,8

Patton's 3rd Army
Takes 16 Towns;
Marines On Iwo

this year, and Dr. James H, Richmond and H. J. Fenton.1
to-chairmen of the 1945 Red Cross Fund for 'Calloway
county, are calling workers to a' meeting itt the court house
Monday night', fiticiock, February 26, to make final plan -and- distribute materials.
—

••-pSi.
4 , South Concord:
'
ana, arne IV.Ison, Fusch Greene
(1 'us Nee. Cla enee Sfubblefieid,
Hamlin- Mrs. Chart, Suhtileficad,
s
Gardie -Lassiter,
Elwin Cu-a.
Fair: ;Vaavel Alderson. Mrs.
Stark Erwin. 'Filliflay Witeox.
Hzt.e.111 Mrs. faeThompeoree
Dark victory sii-th&atilitheadfathaa. Mrs Pink Curd.
Kirksey, Jackson:''and Backusplay that will be presented in the
auditoriums of Murray State - Col- burg: Mra. Noble Futpia, Lloyd Edwards. Aubrey James. -Mee Hansel
lege Friday night, February
Ezell. Mrs_ Johnnie Walker-,--Mrs.
at la
This is the second Shannon Ellis, Mrs. Terry Oech
production given since- Septem- riin Mrs Ralph •Ray,- Miss Betty
Swift.
ber by the Alpha Psi Omega Fra- Jewel Lyles. Mite: Iva Lou James
Mrs. Brown Tucker, Mrs.
ternity, and is coached by J. W. Parker, Mrs. Marie Tucker, Mrs.
Cohron, head of the. drama de- Newel Doores, Mrs Ver1-1011 Co'.'partment. Three Murray. players man, Mrs. Claud Smith, Mr. Heseare featured in the leads and other ry Riley.
•outstanding students eif the colLynn Greive and Harris Grove:
Mrs., Bun
lege play entertaining parts. Misses Mrs. Eunie
Fuller,
Boots Jeffrey, Min. Ernest
Marion, Sharborough, _Martha
-Utaaltine
• omen's Club. _
large,.
Hood, carrying leading parts, an
Taylor's Store: kfre..Bell Orr, •..[Cirmtm Graham. Attu:ray. Trai n
Jean Ryan, heeding the masculine Raymontr Story. Etnie--Ktrlit•.t- ing School; W. J. Oaplinger. Murrole, are well known in murrays
ray Cite -gehOol: PFed- Shultz:" C61;
Noeth Concord: John Reed, Mrs.
Clifford ateeber. L. J. HerThey are players of experience and
Roy Beatwright. tree IVIeCuisture
publicity:- Mrs. Bea Mr login.
the
are supp.orted by strong personaliCity of Hazel: Darwi E I White, ex u tiye eeeeretary.
Red gross:
ties.
J M. Mershalle.
Rice Dunn and L B. Tinsley. ColWest Hazel: Roy Brandon, Mrs. ored enchools. churahes ahd popThe story of the play concerns a Koeka Jon a
editors of • newspapers.
ulatfare
young pleasure-loving, wealthy and
South
e-ty: Rudy : Turner, .Ifkinine Farris. tobacco warehouses,
attractive
Marion Brigham Fun II.
society girl.
--Churches: -. Gcarge Here. W. J.
North Libee •: Mrs. Frank Pap, Caplinger,
Hood, Wm, Caudill.
Sharborough. who must undergo a
riehaE. E. Wilesare,Wired Stultz, Carmen Geaham and
brain operation. Her family phy:Almo: Mrs.' Berrie CooperaZ
Vet eon Anderson. Dr. W. D. Lewissician, Jean Ryan. calls in th, . Coldwater:
Mrs. Annie Id le Heiman Cathey. and H. J. Fenton.
Hopkins.
Mrs.
Jennings
Turner.
young Dr. Steele, Tim O'Brien, for
Men's Clubs: • George Hart. W. Z.
Dexter:'Clint Skaggs/
*ter. Clifford _ Seeber Carmen
examination.
_Communities adjacent to Murrax
m. James Lyre.Oldie. Stores;
Others playing important roles' Mrs. Clyde Jones. Mrs. 3ake Ship- 0. Drown. telephones; Rat Treon
are Miss Frimie French, who star- ley, Mrs. J. D. Wall, Wendell Pat- ' Ryan Milk : Company: Paul Roge.s
terson, Mrs. Leeman Garner. Mrs.
aers
Jones. Car
Dewey
red in -Junior Miss"; Terry Nel- Lowell Farmer. L. A. I.. Langston, and
a_Union; Dr. J. A. Outlapd. Mrs.
son. Miss Jane 'Gibbs, Willi-717n Mrs. Hugh
Horn-inn, Mrs. Hill Dora BçIle Swann. Slot Market
Cresswye. Martha Sue Crosby, Vir- Gardner.
anl Bank of Murrey.
Misses J.) Arm- Fulton. Yvenne
ginia Stokes, Eddie Melton. and RICHMOND-FENTON MEETING
Miller, Pro Iola Savings Bank; W
O'CLOCK
26,
8
eifEERIPAP.Y
Miss Mildred Whitlow.
waters; Lt. Keefe
E. Hoover
The :curtain goes up at 8:15.
ather. Navy-.
/The fonowing peisens are ex- M. G.
_

C. Wesley Waldrop will be assistant postmaster in the Murray
-Marah- 1 ise-theoffice- oft
nouncement made°. here this wee
by Postmaster Harry I. Sredd who
has recommended Mr. Waldrop's
appointment to the Pest Office Department. This appointment will
Mr.
becofne effective March 1.
Waldrop received this promotion
after. Max B. Hurt resigned to become the secretary of the Chamber of Commerce.
Mr. Waldrop Is not new in the
postoffice work, having been employed in the. office here for the
pagit_11 years as C. 0 D and second and third class mail clerk. He
has had business -experience- -es
in
book . keeper and salesman
Lakeland, Fla. end was connected
with the Johnson Furniture Company here for five years. He attended school en Bowling Green
'and taught in the Calloway county
schools.
Mr. Waldrup's advancement will
cause other changes in the MurVan D. Valentine.
ray office.
window clerk, will be transferred
to the place filled by Mr. Waldrop.
Laymon Neale will be on the window stamp division; Hilliard Rogers, who has served as substitute
carrier in the office for the past
10 years, and as senior substitute
clerk, will be promoted to regular
-clerk and assigned to the mailing division as...chief dispatch clerk.
Norman Klapp, formerly employed with the Varsity Theater.
substitute
appointed
has
been
clerk-Carrier and will substitute as Cese
auxiliary t., regular clerks and
carriers in the tour of duty new
carried by M r. Rogers

Mrs H. J.'Fenton is in the Clinic
and is considered quite ill, She
suffered a cerebal hemorrhage at
her hotne on the Hazel road Free
day night. Mrs. Fenton is well
known in Calloway County where
she hag-Serie Red Cross nurse teachand contributed many hOurs
veluntary work in the cause of
schools and community and war efFriends and loved ones gathered fort
'at the Hazel Baptist church last
Monday for the funeral of Miss
Emma Hooper who passed 1 awry
Saturday night at hell home In
Hazel, following a
long illness
Miss Hooper was 72 years old and
was a member of the Methodist
Mrs. Sarah Cook, wife of the late
Church at Mason's Chapel.
John.'P. Cook formerly of this
She leaves two sisiters, Mrs. eatinty. deed at her home In MayLeslie Newton and Mrs Lona, field Thursday, February 15, from
Bucy; one brother, Walter Hoirees. a heart attack, living only a few
and is number of nieces ahd ne- hours after being stricken. She
phews.-was 87 years and six months of
Funeral rites...were' conducted by age.
her pastor Bro.-A. G Childers, asShe is survived by one daughsailed by Rev. Henry F. Paschall, ter, Mrs Eddie Story also of Maypastor. of Hazel Baptist church.
field; and a brother, Noah Parks,
Aellve
pallbearers were
Jaek Detroit.
Newport, Outman Newport, Irvan
She had many friends - in the
Fair, Jim Wilcox, Buford Bailey Sinking Springs community where
Honorary pallbearers: H I Neely, she lived A number of year*.
'T S. Herron. J. M. Marshall. G. B
Mr and Mrs. Luther Parks, Mr.
_Turnbow, D N. White, slid Dumas and Mrs. Marvin 'Pelts and Mr.
-Clanton.
and Mrs DelteJones, this county,
attended the funetal Friday afternoon at the Roberts funeral home
in Mayfield.

FuheraL aervires for Mrs. Leon
Robinson when died February 15 at
the William-Mason Memorial Hospital following a five day illness
of complications-, were conducted
'at the
Model, Tenn.
Baptist
Church
Saturdny, February 17.
fkulal was in the Hendon cemetery
Mrs. Robinson was the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. V. J. Garland of
Murray, lloute 1, and was a member of the Church of Christ„ Besides her husbahd, Leon Robinson who is employed in Detroit,
she is survived by her parents
and one Melee Miss Frances H.
Garland of Route 1, and, two broth,ers Rufus I. Garland, Detroit, end
Eternice Earl Garland of Route I.

andard P;rstiintinsg, Co
Stvms.
, A.Zo.ne 2
Pfc. Codie
Taylor
Reported Missing In Belguim

R PFROR
O GO
RE
VSRIVs
PAPER
OVER BALI

Dr. M.. T. Rankin, for many
.months an internee -in a Japanese
'prison camp midi 22 -xears a missionary to the Orient, will be thel
Dewey Ragsdale. chairman of the Red Cross Drive
Baptist Hour speaker next Sunday
for the countv-at-large, has announced the names of the
morning, February 25, and will be
heard over an independent net- workers for the various communities who will meet with
work of 36 stations. reaching from him in the court house Saturday, February 24, at 2 o'cloek
the Nation's Capitol to the stabs This is a, planning Meeting for the Red Cross Drive "ti,.#'
officially ovens here March 1. 'Callow's goat is $11.000
of the far southwest.
ese -

Final Rites For
Miss Hooper
Held Monday

nevi. may
lb* whole
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COMPLETE COVERAGE EVERY %TER
OF ALL Ca.....MYWAY COUNTY NEWS

inducted

Wilburn Wallace Williams
Startle Keys Thomas
Henry Gene Miller
Linsy Boyd Bean
James Albert Carrel
William Darrell Shoemaker
Starlit. Wilton Hall
Boy 3tbee4-larnusn--- Una Earl Knight
• Transfers:
Franklin Cole
Otto W. Chester
Cletus Wilmore Dodd
Those leaving for physical examination on February 28' are:
Richard Edward Herndon
Manley Walker
William Otis Dunaway
H. D. Marren
Dolphus Hughes Phelps
Kenneth Patrick Morris
James Revo Steele
Troy Junior Ahart
Charles Nelson- Howard
Calvin Gilbert Hall
Lymon Albert Jones
Curtis Kimbro
Henry Walton Davidson
Bryan Millard Hill
Otley Eoro White
George Branch -Drinkard
William Ira Emerson
David Eugene Thompson
Theron Eugene Crouch
Nathan Sam Dougherty
Will Fortner
William Thomas Workman ,
Raymond Leonard ,Cranierd
Bert L. Williams
John I. Grogan
J. W. Young
L. B. Falwell
Robert Ray Lockhart
Thomas Elroy sulte-r
Rennie nraen Williams
Auetelle arouse
Augustus Phillips
Icon t'oareey
Eunice Schroeder
James Lee Crass
Transfers:
Warren Marshall Remelt
Ira Wilma Barnett
'Ames. Roscoe Lassiter
Colored men who revert for preinduction examination are: •
.11. C. Cavitt
Clarence Eugene Hodges

•

senoty'or

will be

1

TWO
SECTIONS

I
i
1
Section One, 6 Pages, 1
i

Nine men from this.couety anthree. transfers are beina called fee
induction on March 1. Thirty-fie,
registrants and three transfers wil
leave for Louisville for pre-in
duction eitarnination February 211
'and on February 27, two colored
men will go for physical examination.

/ARE

it prompt
lect. Uo*

,1111,1k,

Forty Others To
Get Physicals
February 27, 28

)N

r.orvous

PAGES

TWELVE MEN ARE .C. Wesley Waldrop Speaker
Dr'31. T. Rankin is DEWEY RAGSDALE'S COUNTY-AT-LARGE
/or Baptist
Asst.
Postmaster
Hour February 25
CALLED MARCH 1
RED CROSS GROUP TO MEET SAT. P.M.
TO MILITARY DUTY
RICHMOND-FENTON MEET MON. NIGHT

N PA NY

atrenat h.

12

Red -Cross 'Drive

ETH

Col. Joe T. Lovett, leillirrrey, will
share the speaking program with
GeV. Simeon Willis at the first annual Founders Day banquet arthe
University of Kentucky tonight.
• Colonel Lovett's
father, John'
Grant Lovett, was a student wh
the university, then the Agricultural
Mechanical : College.
and
-celebrated its
25th 'anniversary.
Colonel .Lavett attended the university when it celebrated its 50th
anuieersary, and his son, Wells: T.
Lovett, was a student when the
school comm moraled its 75th anniversary.
Colonel Lovett former editor
the Ledger and Times, recently
was placed on inactive :status by
the Army and has resumed his position as executis7J-elliector of the ,
Mid-South Chain Stores Council:::
He served in China cm the staff of
Gen. Joseph ,W. Stilwell. '
.

•

On Local'
Men In Germany

RetfOrt:

A letter from ,S-Sgt 'Forrest r
Pogue.ain G'ermarly this week, and
iften lb Waylon Rayburn, stated
that he had visited with James
Blalock and Hal Houston. His letter doted January 15, stated that
D,r Houston was doing A wenclarful -work in surgery there in the ,
hospitals.
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Murray Live Stock Company $
The Best Market in West Kentucky

a „

Please Pay Your
1944 STATE, COUNTY and SCHOOL
TAXES NOW
and avoid the RUSH!

• 6% Penalty Added
After February 1945

For the Highest Prices, Sell Your Stock Here

Nliss Murray High
Will Be Chosen
Saturday Night.---4- • i•-••••

HoGs
tau to 350; pounds '

Caoldwater News

CARL B. KINGINS
Sheri(f and Tax Collector _
Calloway eountv. Kentucky
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ININOUNCING

THAT WE

GROUND BEEF
NEW CABBAGE
25( CARROTS

APPLES

2

FANCY SELECTED FRESH

These Items Are NOW Available
Come in While We Still NAVE THEM

bought J. T. TAYLIPR SEED STORE and the New
Block Building on South Second Street and will move our
business from-its location on East Main to that o-.1 Soutft
Second Street within the next month.

• Warm Morning Stoves
•

• Dairy

WE WILL Rt. IN P-OSITiON TO GIVE.

FARMERS AND SEED MEN
OF TI

FANCY YAMS SWEET

1-Lb Box

30c. POTATOES 2 "Is 15c

GREEN and WHITE

PURE APPLE

LIMA BEANS No

2 can
18e'

EARLY JUNE
No. 2 Can

PEAS

FRESH SHELLED

• Electric Water Pumps

SOY BEANS

• Taylor -,Tots

CREAM STYLE

CORN

10(

o. 2 can

STitINIER OF THE
rCO TO (TT US

• Screen Wire
• Enamelware
• Luggage

• Portable Grates
• Razors

• Mel

PARKER SEED STORE

tmch Ki-s

Purdom Hardware.Co:

PHONE 675
•••;mam.amss.

WELL'PURDOM
imsimommar
•

eeeellterewstweities‘s.,,,e.,..e

447-441:.
4.4

4.LL*,..00,',AT4R•441.1.

•••

ANS

a

•P •

-1

KRAFF DINNER

oz'

for

No, 2

can -

2 25c

`COFFEE
ROYAL

1 lb

23c

^ lbs

63c

RAISINS

2 Pound, 28C

JERSEY CREAM

MEAL 1O"°" Bag 46'
2 For tt5c PURE LARD Can $7,75
MATCHES 6
25` COTTAGE
CHEESE Pound 20`
AMERICAN CREAM
go
$i
lbs
CHEESE lib.40` 5
CHILLI BRICK 1" 35c

•Thermos Bottles

For LARGER PRODUCTION YouNeed to SEE US

•.,

32c
65'
10c-

Boxes

• Tools and Farm Repair Equipment

fai tors-in -high production is good
S.•rds'and Good-Fertilizer

MAIN STREET

JELLY 2-Lb.• Jar
HONEY 2-Lb. Jar
SODA 3 Boxes

5c

SEVEN DAY
• Flashlights

One of the.inportant

-4•••.•*••..e.........

TOMATOES

• Pocket Knives

• Baby Carriages ,

SERVE YOU WITH THE BEST SEEDS &
FEDERAL FERTILIZERS FOR
BEST PRODUCTS,,

•
•••
•-1.4r. Verfik.***;*•.-.•.6.- 4.

Pails

AkLA

BETTER SERVICE
AND WE IN\
1..-VPLOR .`4

Coal and Wood Ranges

28c

10c

LETTUCE

HAVE

_-•

1

Girl Scout News

•

•

I

ed.

ECONOMY GROCERY
STILL THE BUSIEST PLACE IN TOWN

Rudolph Thurman

Phone 130
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Miss Frances Parker and Leon Jarosz
Are Wed In Detroit, Mich,, February 11 .
Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Parker
an-4s\ouce
the
marriage of, their
daughter, Virginia Frances, to Mr.
Leon Jaen= of Detroit on February 11, 1045.
The double ring ceremony was
read by the Rev. Paul Luto in the
chapel of the Temple Baptist
Church in the presence of a small
Miss Mildred
group of friends.
Lassiter and H. D. Smith were the
only attendants.
The bride was attired in a dark
brown dressmaker suit with brown
accessories and green topcoat. Her
shoulder corsage was of Talisman
roses. Miss Lassiter wore a green
acdressmeker suit with black
cessories and a corsake of Amencan Beauty roses,
Immediately following the ceremony Miss Ora Mae Miller and
Mrs. Hermon Cooper were hos,
tesses at a reception honoring the
bridal couple.
Mrs. Jarosz attended Murray
State College where she held a
prominent place in the girls quartet
and chorus.
Mr. and Mrs. Jarosz have returned to Detroit after spending their
relatives and
with
honeymoon
friends in Murray.
friends in Murray. Both of them
hold positions with the Lincoln
Motor Company in that -city.

Hazel Lions Have Defeated Every Team In Eighth District

Hollis J. Regere. and Mrs.
Rogers are visiting with his parents Mr. and Mrs., J. S. Rogers,
Feroniegtort, Route 2. Sgt.
has been serving with the Forces
for .22 months
ntne South Pa.
cific.
&Sgt. Rogers Was married Febmap+ 10 to miss Merjorie Wheelden, dauehter of-Mr. and Mrs-7-A.
E. Wheeldon of Lexington and
Stearns, Ky. in a prety honie wed.
,
ding.
They arrived here Friday and
will be in the county until this
week-end when they will go .-to
Charlestbn. S. C. for a visit with
friends, lk will, report at Durham,
N. C. for reassignment.
Sgt. Rogere.was in the office Saturday and told inany-interstitagfacts about his experience in the
aerial photography and the malaria c(intre:I -progranl while- he
was in New Guinea. S-Sgt. Rogers is a graduate • of Mummy State
College. the University of Kentucky, and has worked on his dues
tors degree in Duke.
•
PVT. AND MRS. JAMES WYNN
VISIT RELATIVES IN COUNTY

• • • • •

15.20

13.60

PONTIAC

din,,a son, February 16, weight, 7
lbs., 10 or.
Capt. and Mrs. Clarence H. Perry
of Montgomery. Ala., are the proud
parents of a daughter, Lynn Heatheine. weight 8 1-2 pounds. 'Born
February 9. Captain Perry is with
the Air Force at Clinter Field.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Crawford Barnett. Almo Route 1, on the birth of
a 7-pound, 12-ounce son. Lee Crawford Barnett, Jr., February 15.
•-•

Don't wait till you see fl)ing ants to determine the eatent of termite damage in your property. lour, out of five properties in this
area are infested with termintes. TER:MINIX termite control service offers a thorough and complete program to exterminate and
provide a year after year maintenance service to keep this termite Insulation effective. Call today and ask for alree inspection.
There Is no cost or obligation:

MURRAY LUMBER CO., Phone 262
Antliorird Representative of Dino

Terminix ('orp. •

Purple Heart List
To Grow •

32
65'
10
t

I!

10

•

Happy Birthda,t
.
Hill.

A minstrel 'how is coming to
Murray March 5 and 6, according to
reports from the Lion's Club, W. Z.
Carter, chairman, told this office
this'week, that two rehearsals had
been held for this work. The first
Was held - Sunday afternoon and
the second Monday night. George
Rock, Lion member of Paducah,
and a professional minstrel producer. is in charge of the production.
The -cast includes local Lion mem- I
bet's and 20 pretty dancing girls, is
the report of the president. Full
details of the program and the cast
of - characters will appear in next i
week's paper.
The proceeds from this show are I
to go to the War Memorial Building for Douglas High School, and
this
for sight eonservattoft in
-• .
county.
. -.FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Samuel C. McKee, Pastor

February18-Elmus
February 19 Patsy Jane Hide..
February 20- Mrs. Tom Cathey,
February 20
• -Mei 'Jewel Parks
Mrs,Jewel Parks, Billie Joe Farris.
February 21-Price Doyle. -February 22--L. Robertson.

. Panel ,
Gasoline
Itegulatioifs
"l'igbiens
Douglas High School
Continues Work On
War Memorial Fund

-Soil and Water Conservation
and Use is the name of the, ceurse
ii
study that is being organized
F.fflativo February 19. 1945. the
through the. agrietiput•e -teach, rs
..Heulitio panel of the local War
if the county rind-' sponsored by
Place -and ltdlioning Board will
-ers—
at
the AAA. Soil Congt,rvalion .Proa hold meetings twice weekly
set
has
School
High
ptiugias
.
trarn.- arret-ihr EA14•117417111 tOrTrirt
for gasapplications
ail
time
which
gun), of $600.00 to be,..raised by the!
melt of this couitty.
line in Calloway County will be
Colored people to be applied on
The program is 'being.. plunn. d
War Memorial gymnasium for [acted upon.
thefur furluerv uf Abu cuuutv• and will
-achoor-tisat will fvh. built _..vv.h.e4.1 le -w i11_ be neees5813, fut consumtie 1511Vh1 in cornmunities at file
ers to anticipate their needs several
materials are aveilable,
twice.. - per week' for five weeks.
B. Tinsley, principal of the I 'live in 'advance.' Under -existing
1 The etreartizatien- of mien elessee
school, annquneed that the- 5500 00 treA reenlations no applications
will come through the county aeto be raised Is in addition to the -will lse considered. ,.except in cases
rieulture tenchers.- is thf amounce$40000 already raised earlier in al of greet emergency, 'at any time
mt tit matte'hert•.
other Allan at these semi-weeklymass 'meeting.
This proeram: was discusseal•-ih
; -Three leachers in the elementary i meeting*. the annual AAA nieetine held here
departfit0111. Mfit Sobc:rta Smith.'
last weele and all the comity
m
rn
coMrs. Fanny Wilke and Mrs..EliSa••- '
, mitteeinen expressed their approval
hat Jaeobe-eriela pleelgad to raise_
of the program. Peer-Mee - Lassiter.
$50.00.
D. Tinsley. L. P.' Miller
-- 1148ffintendent,. has a pis :Ind MY.ss• L. , M. Thomas. high
-tAllt__:1
proved the plan it is reported.
school.'teachers, pledged to raise
Listed below are some
*150 00.
CHOICE SELECTIONS
OMPrincipal Tinsley' reporled that
•
Thomas' Banks, of - the Superiot
100-acre (arm. located ,tarten
Cle,iners.. had agreed to give a
miles north of Murray. Well im.horse show _era the Douglas Hiish
rood house, feed barn and
School grounds this spring. The proved.
Illas 100 fruit trees andj
barn.
stock,
Mrs.
of
direction
the
(melee
PTA
Malta Stirtnner, l's giving progri-qns 100 t40410 or lime have been spread.
each Sunday,afternoon in the in- $0 acres of good productive sun.
terest of this fund:,
10 acres iri timber. ('lose to church /
and school. Priced at $4,500. You
LT. BERNARD BELL
wilt have to rush to get this one.
GETS DISCHARGE
•
e and three acres on North
,
Ilott
J.A. Bernard Bell. who' receive I
house. This
se', Ilighuay. Good poultry
injuries in fexeign act ii'.
and is pricreceived the Purple Heari in 1941, place is well improved
ed to sell at once at $2.000.
has been discharged- from the

BARGAINS IN REAL
ESTATE
•

aecording to reptalS

When

you

take

your John Deere

factory-trained experts have given

75

20'
35'

and how to make it deliver a full
measure of service.
Don't wait for a

breakdown.

A

it a -going-over," you'll say it

check up now and a few simp_le

performs good as new. Our shop.

adjustments may save you

men are experts. They know exactly

pense

what your tractor should do . . .

complications later on.

N.Lay Warn of lOisortirrtsri •
Ki4ne: Action
• apiisre tits with It, hurry and worry,
irreigunIr 1101040, improper eating and
4•00'wg---,te risk ,alexpouarwmad inf. 6.,a0ri---throws Stacy strain on the oak
c kidney.. They son it:a to toromo
arief tail to rili.-r rx•,•00 00.41
from thirtfle-g• ink
;,1‘,1 ether

the ex-

and - delay of more serious

Irben you bring your tractor in. bring in youpscrup
. . Keep both in tlyrfight.
.

1
•

Yon, irrir entree fleecing barkeeha,
tumnuehe, dia‘neua, ayetting up nights
pa's. •w..11.ng - feel conurantly
all w,rn out. Other winos
(ladder diurirdor aro son,re • he,rn.nz, scsnty of too itequent

FARMERS TRACTOR AND
IMPLEMENT CO.

Pitt*. thsistr S. Ii' ti

T

•

17'

k..toeyri'to pions off harmful exe00a lowly
Thay ha-0 ht.11 more than holt r
Are
011,1110110. oarov
111..klik ,a ay frata,lui itsre evveyzherii.

are pow,

IV

One farm of 76 acres. 26 acres in
timber. 50 acres good productive
%1111, tinted, phosphated and rotated.
Good orchard .4 50 trees This Is •
beautiful home scith basement. Located 2 1-2 mile. southeast of Murray on Concord highway. Priced l
to sell at once. Will give possession l
in 30 days.

One nice house and 1 1-2 acres
of land nne mile south of Murray
on(oncord Ilighuay. A bargain at
82,850.
For honest bargains in real
estate in both city and county see Hiram Tucker or
Dewey Lampkins. Postoffice
address, Box 528, Telephone
565-W.

STARTED CHICKS
We have them, one week old

$15.00

Baby Chicks, per 100

S12.50

•
COME IN AND SEE THEM
'Book your future order and don't be
disappointed
•
BUY U. S. APPROVED cHICKS

Murray Hatchery
406 South Fourth St.

TaZiahorie •;.;()-.1

R..E. KELLEY, Owner

NOTICE

To Customers and
Friends!
Due to the labor sifuation we have sold our Seed,
Feed and Fertilizer business on South Second Street. We
will be out of the seed business at present,sirs.but hope to
be serving you again in this capacity after the war.
We are making this change in order to give our many customers better service in the Farm Machinery lines
that we carry.
• We will carry the DEKALB SEED CORN up at our
Implement House on South Fourth Street. Our supply of
this high quality Seed Corn will be received in a few days
and you who have orders will be notified when it arrives.

I. T. TAYLOR
Implement Co.

Tucker'Real Estate
Agency

BUY BONDS • SAVE SCRAP
•ker
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Phone 21

r

gighth

hers

Tractor out in the field after our

PRYOR MOTOR CO.
103 East Main

^

jeL

Soil And Water
Conservation StudYPlanned In County

28
46
7

SALES & SERVICE

Look for the
Wayne 1-Q Seal
on the bag.

,
February 22
Mr. Zell A. Stewart .
•
Mrs Robert Jones
-February 22-Meg., Zeit' A_Steveart.' Mrs. Clifford Smith. Mrs. Robert Joqe.S.Durherithes season to 'date, the I'. February 2.4-Mrs. Berry Winr, Dr. J. Dorman, Mrs.
Hazel ladslteve rolled up d total
Haneline. Robert Graves.
tif TIM white holding the opPeesi-,
ikti.• McDermott. Vester Orr.
•
Akin to 858..
February 25-Mrs. Adale RicherThe Lions, • captained by Gene!son. Jesse Lassiter, Harry Broach,
Ray. and offensively _ parked by!Merritt Morris, Burr Waldrop. Joe
Paul Grogan. salt -go into
Rebt Lamb. Talmon Winchester,_
strong
District to 1.1.),
Merlin Washer, Mrs Irene Boggess Church Notices:
hc;nore:
chainpienship-for
ountezider
Humphreys.
9:45 a.m. Sunday „School
ai are in far betCoach Hurt's men
_ February 25--Elmus G. Wilson. 10,Aterem. College-Navy Class
an,
stria .play
, far
ter •shap.
George Roberts. 11:00 a.mo Worship Service. SerFebruary
wre.--e-nr-cosuatse.40i$g—Aliaw
Toy
-The Meaning of the
net and defeated %at. least• once February 27-Mrs. Pat Rowland, 4 ... .sritsti,
Cross".
• sea v tt•am in the Eighth- DiTfrtet. MrsAmily Blankenship, Mrs Marp.m. , Monthly Session meetalategimeree'go into -thIc iffaif with guerite, Outland. Mary Frances 2:30
ing.
-a distinct advantage . and iS the Adair, Conley Eugene Crass, Susie
4:30 pm. Senior High Fellowship
only te:im - tit' the coot*, to hold .Trance's King.
7:00 p.m. Westminster Fellowship
•
sucharecurd.
Carter.
Mack
-John
28
- Febroary
.t
"The Presbyterians". Rev. J.
Alexander.
ih
Carolyn Carter. Jack
The Lisdit Will meet Faxun
W. Fix, of Mayfield
their firs.t. round of:, play. in the' February 28-Rev. C. C. ThompDitliiet meet next Wednesdpy night son
March 1-Kenneth Grogan, Hugh
at 7:30 o'clock.
As a -pre-tourney game. Hazel - htehigin.-Getirge Hart, Mrs. Marwrit be-tsost let the New concord shall Berry,
lag'it on the Hezel
s
,
flour.
.ftwibtrd

1

15

I

G...11C Trucks

•

Handel.
' ing Made by` Mr. 7urner syho '';s•
If Concerto in E Major. Haydn. serving his 15th consecutive year
III Beautiful Evening. Debussy; as chairman of this drive. Mias
Songs of Travel, Vatighan Will- Katie Martin. at
Mr. Turner':
iams; 1. Bright it the Ring if store, lir trsasurer and will receive•
Words; 2. The Vagabond.
donations.
IV Aria. It is Enough
Mendelesohn
Nix Harris returned to his home
V Fantasie in B flat Major; today after several days illness • in
the Clinic.
Thome.
Mrs. Walter Hutchens entered
VI The Hills of Home,
Philosophy. Emmett; The World Is the Clinic Wednesday for treatment.
Mine. Posford

28'
5
10

He volunteered fdi the old National Guard Battery A. in Paris.
Tenn.. in September 1941. He told
his parents that he entered the hospital with nothing but his dog -tag,
bu't the Red Crate had attended to

Lions Club Plans
Minstrel Show
For March 5-6.

-

The

Hazel High St-hoot basketball roster .for the 1944-15 season
•
is as follows:
t
Front row, left to -right: Gene
Miller,- Paul Grogan, Gene Ray,
Calvin Key, Joe Foster.
Hat-k row, left to right: Fred Pawthan, manager, Soiinie White. dri
B. Tunitsow. Holmes Dunn. James
Alton, Frank Hart, coach Buford
Hurt.
•The Lions of Haz.1 High /1.A•e arf
-enviable scostan 'reetsrel: • Ceraele
Hurt's men have played-31.aumes
find won 22 of the tilts for an
outstanding recurd. .• The Lie
have averaged 36 points per game
.rtilizirsizi_ to their opponents' M.

Crippled Children.

:74T,,pr\
rilliffrdlarifirTIT7VM
• 0:1
'
4111
sir kii1Lir-N .10

He has two brothers in the -service. They are Lt. William Bryant
ferris - 1elltleatecraft.- with --Pats
ton's Third Army:, and Ens. Herbert Lee Williams. Murray State
College graduate, who is aboard an
LST in the Philipines. He has a
brother-in-law, Lt. Viron Mitchel,
with the Field Artillery, Third
Army, Germany.

aestroyer

Pvt. and Mrs. James Wynn are in -(...ontinues
,---- the city, the guests of relatives
MAGAZINE CLUB ENJOYS
Albert Bazzle, Jr.
and friends. PVt. Wynn is -a gradANNUAL LUNCHEON
uate of Murray High School.' ' , ,Albert Bradford Armstrong
The members of the Murray
Bernard Bell
Magazine Club enjoyed their an' Charles D. Brewer
nual luncheon at the Club House
. Norville S. Cole
on Wednesday, February 21.
, Paul W. Cochran '
. (Cbritinued from P9ge -11
The table decoration was an arBobby Gene Cochruin ' rangement of flags and miniature
,
r
Homer L. Fairis
fantile Paralysis Fund.
flags marked. each place. •
Burnet Zen, Farley
Quoting Mr. Turner----ftieffier:
There were 14 members present
Kyle D. Fergerson -"The cost of hospitalization must
and the guest lisLinclucled Mes'
L. D. Fiera
met regardless of what the case
be
_
dames E. J. Beale. Keys Futrell..
Pat Gilbertdevelops to .be. There are mails,
Marvin • Fulton, A. F. Doran, Wade
•
Robert G. Hale
cases of children's paralysis that
Crawford, Fred Mills Crawford
ltr" Fiend°b -- '
j
'
do not start .with polio which are
Robert Le
and Arthur Yoder.
.• Amos Hilt
treated by eur organization. We
Mrs. George Upchurch presided
Lloyd Hodges ...,
hope to get a permanent local'
over the business session and Miss
Orville J. Kuhn '
.
clinic in th
is area . . . not to diaAnn Herron presented a proLewis "
courage or rival fhe National orgram of readings
ClYde.M.' Mitchell
epeetreatment
The
ganization.
• •g• • •
Thomas D. Moffitt
scribed'by a famous nurse has
Tom Maffitt
been practiced by mothers of cripCURTIS HUGHES, MISS _
Gordon W. MeCuiston
pled children . . . the massage arid
MILDRED PERRY IN RECITALS
Macon McCuiston
_rubbing of the child. It has be.
W. D. McCuistonCurtis
Hughes,. baritone, and come effective .that in the 1944
Lester Nanney
Miss Mildred Perry, cornet, will epidemic many co';'s were halted
give a recital in Recital Hall, Mur- at or by the local doctors making -• Preston -. Wrinan
4ntarEt-etattrintt----ray State College Tuesday night at it unnecessary to carry al
R. Dale Parker
8:15. Mr. Hughes, a well known to Louisville.
••""'"'
James .Pate
organist and musician, will be ac""Pleaie remember that.'all or.
J. C. Richerson
companied by Miss. Mildred Whit- igai4Itiorks do good,. but- only the,
Edwin _Russell
Miss Perry will be ac- Kentucky CriPpled Childrens• Orlow.
James Rudrilph Smith
b
iy,„
Miss Nancy Taylor. granization goes all the way and
companed
Ralph Tidwell
The program is es follows:
reaches all crippled children wi'h
Ralph Tidwell
I. In Quests Tombs, Beethoven; j the treatment and braces. Pleeee
Dallas Wrye
The Pretty
Creature, Storace- I be liberal for our fight • on the
Edgar Washburn
Woodside; Where'er You Walk, by home frpnt" is the plea.that is be-

roc;

all his needs.

Capt. .1. C. Williams,
Injured In Action,
Todd, EaiittSuffers Pneumonia-''

The Ledger
Congratulates

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Poplar, a daughter. Peggy Sue, on
-v,'eight 8 lbs.
February-2,
Capt. James C. "Wull.jams. tvho
Mr. and-Mrs. Hillard Jones,-Har- was wepnded in action in Belgium.
din, Route 1, a son, February 14, December 17, and who has -been
in .a hospital in England since, is
weight 8 lbs.
•
recovering from an attack of ;Mete:
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Ahart,
roonta, according to a letter 'to his
AlmoRitee:e 1, a daughter, Febparents. Mr. and Mrs. W. P.
ruary 17, weight 7 3-4 lbs.
Pvt, Cecil Jackson was home
liams,'Paris, Tenn.
Pvt. and Mrs. James Elbert
a• short leave -Moving from
on
He was shot in theleft thigh and'
WaliCer, Lynn Grove, a sbn, Feb_
Field, Madison. Wis. fo
Truix
in the righ arm,,and has one brokruary 14. weigh/ 6 lbs., 12 uz.
Greensboro. N: C. Cecil is a son
Mr. and Mrs.. Wylie Barnets, en arm. He stated hr was fling of Adolphus Jackson of Hardin.
Stewart', "Tenn., a girl, February much better and hopes 4o take
°
command of his tank
•
•
17, weight 9 lbs., 7 oz:
Mr: and Mrs. Jack Wright, Har- battalion at an early date.

s.
S-sGT. HOLLIS ROGERS
BRINGS BRIDE HOME

.r..,,,

1
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AND MRS. H. II. BOGGESS
Over 1000 County Strawberry Contest I.Ovett Speaks On - Mr.and Mrs.A. H.Waldicip-COebratedit DR.
HAVE THREF SONS OVERSEAS
Offered Here
"Every'Day ,Job
A...BJ.1010,s has
Citizens Covered
69th Wedding Anniversary Feli.-17
Cititenshir
---,Wen-in the South Pacific area for
-Toow
schoo
that gtc%•• thc
By Blue Cross
• largest umnber of. acres ofl straw- ,
svrving' with the' InLi Col. Joe T. Lovett. farmer

Local Students
Are Pledged to
kappa Delta.Pi

Price Panel Board ,
Meets Bi-Monthly

R ch • erd

•••

The following citizens of:CalloPled'ge services were held for
way County have been appointed
those receiving bids to Kappa Del'
fatory.
to constitute the Price Panel of the
ta Pi, national honorary educaM-Sgi. Ben Boggess is in England local War Price and Rationing tional fraternity, at Murray State
'
Board:
-as an airplane engine ineehanic.
College recently. Calloway stuHe served 27 , months in Panelist - ,Hall llobd, Fred Shultz, T. H. dents receiving bide were:
area and has been in England 20 Stoke's, Carl Knights, George Hart;
- •
Miss Brunda Sue Futrell, senior,
months.
•
Jesse. Seition, Mrs. Hilman ThurMurray; Miss Quays Clark, junior,
T-Sgt, Cary Boggess, engineer, man.
Murray; Miss Cleric Fenton, senior,
has been overseas 21 months, seeMr. Hall Hood is chairman of Murray; Miss Barbara
Harrie„e,
ingslactien in North Afrita. Italy, this panel. This panel, which holds junior.
Lynn Grove; 'Mrs"-tudoca
and iS now in Germany with the semi-monthly meetings, has • full
Kemp, junior, Murray.
First Ariity.
charge of retail compliance to OPA
Regulations in Calloway county.
All merchants and consumers,
S-SOT. BUIST SCOTT
haVtlig problems concerning CeilHOME ON FURLOUGH
Graduate Veterinarian
ing Prices, are invited to meet
S-Sgt. Buist Scott, instructor . in with this panel at its regular-meet- I
Street
GI:15
atrial gunnery at an army 'air ings.
Telephone 560
field. Kingman, Ariz., is home for
furlough with his parents, Mr.
ere§ Mrs. G. B. Scott. He was in'
dueled in March, 1943 and had advance training at • Lowry FieldDenver, Colo.
His brother Cpl. John Ed Scott,
is in Germ:ley. '
1*(1,

berrieS—
set in -the districrin
.sprinst of .
ii s. a. Eicr•so prize, ot -.state commander aef the Americen
More than 1.000 Calloway citizens
stc:0,24 1 Legion --and - former president- of
$4000 will be awarded A
have been enrolled in the Blue
-Al!e:..goetttucky Press Association,
prize of $30.00, *ed. a t4iri...prize.-ee
Cross; Hoepital 'Sert7iZe', Plan; 'ac- 1 epike • in , college chapel here W.:dwill be given. 7 - ' . •
161500
cording tb
report irOin the adOn Murray's seventh are
rive individual prizes of $25 first I n"da.Y
vigory •
Forty-seveer
•••••e"--'nual ...Citizenship- Day- programi
Prize. $20.00 • second prize. ;15(1)
groups have been- organized in
on the subject. "The Every Day Job
third prize. "510.00 fourth •prize.
Murray. and others are`in'etheeproof Citizenship". _
eiwatd.
and; $5.00 fifth prize will be,
.•
cess of being formed
eciAo the individual. adult or sue-1 The cellege annually honora- its
This plan for hospital care is be- I dent. having the 'best, second beet.; students who become 21 years et
tug directed by 'a leeal advisory ; etc. patch ..1 berries from the 10-15 1 agee
' With a -Citizenship'. exercise'
committee with the cOopiration
I setting. To'qualifrfar -"this prim., 1 -Dr---0. T. Hicks. head of the.eduboth the Keys-Houston et!titc and ['the adult must have a minimum I oatiaa.--dePartinsut„ and originator
Mason Memorial IRe4Phaf. together of one acre - and a student must . of the idea '• of such ebseevance
with all civic oreanisations. These have .4. _minimum of one half acre' liere.-adnainteleted the "Oath, of
serving on the advisory committee in the plantit
.
1 Citizenship" Kir ,the honored- guests
-Tg.
as-e: George S Hart. chairman,
To get inforittalion se...:... yeur high • "Remember that citizenship is .i
Max B. Hurt. ,secretery. Cliffosei I. schdol .priecipal, vecationaf teach- responsibility rather than -a priviSeetser.
J Feliton. :Rev T. H. per. Or Prentice Las-seer- ceeety legc, col41 Lovets said, -ii is
Mullins. Jr DrM Magorie-ISTD., school sirperintini.
an every dilly Job- arid7-eilreirant
• Dr. James H Richmond. W. Z.
- vigilance is • the -price of complete
Carter. S A Rtiskjer. -Dr. Hugh
7 .--- :
deinocracy and happy eillienship".
Houston. Ed Filbeck. W. Bryan Tol.,
.• The' -government touches every ley, G. B. Scott and Dean W. G.
thing we . do—from the cradle te
Nash..
the-, grave.- the speaker • asserted
On instructions' frem_ the AdvisTherefore it is necessary first for
ory Conittifiree. application card
'William B . uncle--Budi Gibeon. every' citizen to learn somethine
fur •the enreithrent of employees 76. died Wedneseliii. atern(sin se et ,i'5
-(.
-Tariovernment. 7 —
and their families have. been turn- 5:30_ o'clock at 'his home. 634 South
-Tlie:re .ate- 1WQ basic reason<
bed to every, business place in Eleventh street, P.edueati.
tlzi. wh„,,,i,i,._,.,ikeno,rt„..,„1„.46,,,,,n4„,week
L • h_ebusine-aw-plaor,
was a brother-4f Mrs. Sallie Hum- . as Weil as. we would like for ,it to
phreys. South -Fourth street_ Mut- work-. the heutenant-colonel as-. sorted. - :'One as the constant de,I Mr Gibson served - as- -a--nverrelesr --eir-e.---of- people-Tor personal- free.;
I of the Paducah fire department domeand liberty.' The other' is tbe
Don't Waste Gas
I fee: more then 30 years. and war .fact that many people endeavor- to
gain 1-ontroll over Hat thoughts and
I retired eight years. ago.
.
Stervivin,g- are- his . widow.- M,.....*: aetioos..ot, their- fellowmen-.
Don
'
t Waste iiine
His definition of citizenship was:
Rozella C. Gibson. a son. Johnson
Boaz. Paducah; two dau.ghters.*Mrs. "CitizenShep is the responsibility
-Hanle Houser.. Paducah, ande btr.s. esnd obligation you owe to. °QuinDon
'
t Wast Money
ited society of which You are a
n. W. Ellis. Steele. Mo.; a Wroth
T. T. Gibson, Germantown. Term; parr. .
.
Come t9
for a Real . da sister. Mrs. -B. G Humphrey* --- . Mierit_j_ three_granclehddren,
• •
Sava:al'
*re-at gharideha; and
Used Automobile
reeces and nephews. . .

I

-Ill

at a Real Price

•Mr. Waldrop is 82 years old and sun; is the onlY one of 11 children
is 84, They
Mrs.
„dead, • _Their'. feur daughters are
'Mrs. G. E Chunn, Harrisburg. Ill,
good health and are quite actives
fo thPTT
AlsMade
TtleYW-CreCallowaY' County laid have - con- ton Alexander,. Huntsville. eAlee.
tintliel to live here where they en-' and Mrs. Ralph -Holcomb, Salem,
gaged in farming before they re- III.

.yrtoarop

t
tam 'TLhirs.

raining School
4.hirMeihert own gronp aid •turh the .•For Pure Bred Sires
In School District
••
application carets_ into _

1

I

•
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asr, theB. Scoit A....cArmari. 0

Eugene Tarry Awarded Combat'
Decoration for Fighting In Italy
ARMY.'"
-WITH THE FIFTH
ITALY -Private Jor.Eureeni Tarr',t was in Belgium. On January 25
Jr.- whose wife. Roberta. lives ' he, wrote from--France' and on FebITT

Ky.. has been cited by the 3.31-t land.
of--the 91-s•!Moroi, nc
•
- —
- •
"Powder _ _ River" Division and (PL. WILLIAM. B. BYRD-awarded the Combat Infantryman.r ATTENDING OT SCHOOL
Badge (or actual participation - Ti j Cpl. William B. Byrd returried
combat- ageussi, the enemy With to Officers Training School at Mi.
the Fifth Army in Italy.
ami. Fla., Sunday, after spending
Standards for the badge .are hire ! a 10-day fUrloUgh with relatives
The deceration is awarded to the and Mends.
•
- nes
infantry soldier who has proved
Corpora byrd has been in Brazil
his fighting ability in coigiat. - for IQ months. He spent WednesThe haraisoree badge consists ef day night and Thursday with
a.siiver rifle
L azaireit a back - and Mrs. W. Hermon Ross.. .•
!ponied -af• infantry blue, enclosed
Pvt. Robert M. Byrd has been in
in a silver wreath,
hespitarin England, witk frozen
test hut has recently been transPrIXO.e• Tarry is the son of Mr
ferred to Camp Butner: N. C.' He'
end. Mrs. EugenJ Tarry, South is ?pending part ef the week with
Tweiftt1 street. fie entered the ser- his sister Mrs. W. Harmon Ross
e-ea font this county.
anti Mr 'Ross.
Both are former

1
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MRS. RANDAL* PATTERSON
RECELVES CARD FR0511 HER
HUSBANII3 IN -PlItitiON CAMP.
Mrs. Randall. Petterson -received
a card ern-in...her husband Lieut.
Randall. Patterson who is in a. Oar-.
man "prison canip, this weelt_The
card dated December 20, is quoted:
Dearest Wife and Son:
I am well. Trust all at Murree
ire. fine.
Write all the keteee
yeu want to. Send wont suteater
Stud searL, and dehydrete-0 food
Tin cans and seated jars will r,
come through. Don't worry abo,
Randall.
The card was marked •tiffice
Prison Camp ,64. The reports Ii
ereettrat the prisoners of Office
Prison Camp 64_ were liberal,
early this week and it is possib
that • Lt. Patterson_ was- artio
those who gained their freedom.
he had' not been moved to anoth.
camp •bef44-6' the liberation. AU relative's and friehds
anxiotr
await" good news .from him.
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"KINGS OF BASKETBALL,"
Stoats From Madison Square Garden
specially arranged action scene.; shoeing hou
( oa(h Joe Laprhik trains his champion •st Johns quintets!
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SPARKS STATIONED IN ITALY
Mr • and Mr-. C, I.. SP...le,. 205
Fa-t Main. have rec.fiv,d Wiled
Thee their setts. 011ie_J. Sparks and
CMItles- Spargs .arrived overseas
in Janw.ry.•'45.
Cpl.-011ie J. Sparks tittered serOctobtr, '41 He is ati
eeeeiele on Pr 13-24 and is. st..tioned
j: -,y..
-e'rhe graduate 6.1,34,1rHigh school :tnd alttitdcd
rMorray State College,
Charlee sparks/is also sta,,pd Tn Pali and is up aerial
rim-or on a B-17„ He enteral
,
sere7ice• in March, -'43. He is a
eluete of Muiray High Scheel.
- itIre, ,frirmerly
Floreet
' I. is einployed
at. 130,01,
!S
,iidry and
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ile• CtairiSaily. He- was inFebruary I. Ins wife and
two srettli eons. Hugh and Dan, reside .-n Renton Road. Pvt. 'Robor*was
connect' d with TVA
pi cur
induction -He is tit
,eon
of Ili
Mi.. N. C.
ti
B4,-rtaShil
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SATURDAY and SUNDAY

'ell Khim n Couple Active In Their Home

- leentaPietefl
•
-.either huspital.' According to e re- . 'The Better Sire''.. Committee of
pert todày. applicattens from eer ethe Training Sellout met Thursday
oui groups are dintmomg to be February I. at the sch,,,-,1 bum;.
n
.1941 Nash 4-Door Sedan
West in the local -hOspitals
and made plane fur, -a p.reeireire
1940 Ford 2-Door. Del.
. ie So that hospital care, Can be exs rid the district of all unregistered
, tended to farm families under the sires.
1937 Chevrolet 4-D_Da.
gLn.The ,Catla*.ay- County rani!.
w
— ins
instructor -rt. Brooks.
re.:1937 Ford 2-D Std.
I Bureau is making arrangements
zricadtore_
thigejesopieg Schoel
TO
efirar
ITS
et.-griMittler
.
t,
ra-nrgra"."-'
reported on. a survey he had made'.
group Enrollment of this group
yee district in_ rtz.treL _to_ the
1937 Plymouth 2-D Del.'
testill
haedredifirOtigh the cstuirr number of
unregistered
hulls.
1936_ Ford 2-ILDel.
ezseeriesi
—
committee
Each
ne-mber
of
the
for
this
The costs
service i* very
1935 Chevro44 2-D Del,
reeennable. The cosi of two days' press-rut pnanised to make per19.35 Chevrolet 4-1) Del.
eespitelization in any hospital Just sceldi contacts , with unregistered
u..ut equals the cost .4 a 1.8111Y I sire owners and „ try le influee.,
reembership far one year. The cost tner.n to '-"An.
for one person is 65c per month.
Those present were Gatlin ClapC.
Farmer Motor
For e family 'husband. wife and ton. John Nferre.s Houeten. Gaye
....11 .hildren 'and 'unmarried chit; Ion Trevathan. Pete Henson, G
Company
dree under_ 19 years of _
S. Wall E.
West Main Street
l ief-vice • can be -secured for. $1.30
Housden. Roy Graham; Verbh.
4
per ?north.
•
•
.0 l
i
, aYTor. George Hart. and Paul
Murry, Ky.
S.rice serviceeie available. as ec.itei
holson, a member
applicatier cards art turned directors of -the Kentucky Pure
Phone No. 129
ugher hospital 'some of th • Erect Live Stock Assecialien _we;
rr,beN here .are already receiving prt-tent. and encouragei tile pro=pit-bean .r. einder the pt-n

Or,

11Q0'

II °

--PFC. CORDIS -F.-JAMES
IN ENUE,AND HOSPITAL
Pfc. Cordis F.' James, 33, son
of Mn--and-- -Mrs; Aubr-ey James;
hos,
Hirksey,
pital, •according to a cable received from hirn-'this week
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Waldrop-- tired.
Ho received a severe burn while
They
haee
JO
children.
26
grandcelebrated their 69th Wedding ith-1
'children, and 14 great grandchil- -serving in Belgium with the 99th
•
nivereary at their home at Five I dren
I..4y Division of the First
living'. Their six sons are Art .
Points. February 17 when ineletbe7-I A. T:: Joe. `11. T. and C. W all of Army. He has been oversee ether
of -their family and friends tilled I- this county, H. ColmanWaldrop, November. 1914, and in service
since November, '42... He is a
to see themand wish them many Mayor. Mayfield. and C. 9. waldrpp of DriTerit. Gthe; their. third graduate of Kirksey High School.
more years happiness.
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-JEAN CORN AND JOYCE
RUSSELL 'HAVE VALENTINE
"
PARTY FEBRUARY .13

-

Socket

held for
ippa Dely educaray Stati•
way stu.
II, senior,
k, junior,
in, senior.
Harrie.„
c*Eucloca

MRS. IL I. SLEW.), Editor
Telephone 241
`.
CIRCLES OF W.S.C.S. MEET
TUESDAY AFTERNOON

•

the routine business was disposed
with by Mrs. 0.• C. Wells, a vocal
number. "Somewhere a Voice Is
Calling" was given by Miss Ole
Mae Cathey, and a piano solo,
"Rustle of Spring," by Miss Mary
Jane Cooper. Mrs. H. T. Waldreu
was program chairman, and Introduced the numbers.
Refreshments Were served during the social hour to members
and the following visitor,
Fred Crawford of Lexington, Mrs.
Keith Kelly and Mrs. Keys Mitchell.. Hostesses were Mrs, L. it.
Putnam, Mrs. Burnett Waterfield,
Mrs. B. B. Keys, Mrs. Melus Line
and Mrs. Joe Baker.

Regular meetings ofetshe circle ef
the Woman's Society of Christian
Service were held Tuesday afternoon.
The south eh-eke-met at the home
• * • • •
et Mrs. Joe Baker with Mrs. Alfred
-Young and Mrs. Gordon Sanders
Mrs. Dudley Johnson opened her
as co-hostesses. Mrs. A. L. Rhodes, home for the meeting of the cencheirman, presided, and Mrs. Car- tral circle and was assisted in the
ter Whitnell led the Bible study. hostess duties by Mrs. W. A. Bell.
Much enthusiasm was shqwn for Mres.G.. H. Bradley and Mrs. Calle
the Mission. Study program luss.N, ,Jentes.
held on each'-' Tuesday anemias)
Mrs. Max Hurt-,wee prniram
in March, arid plans were made for leader and cenduceed the business
a large number of:the members session - in the absence of the
to attend. The program for the chairman, Mrs. E. A. Tucker. Mrs.
afternoon' on "The American In- Leland Owed led the Bible study
dian" was given by Mrs. V. E. on the book of Ruth. An article
Windsor.
from the Christian Advocate "Garbage- and Orchids," was presented-• 'Mrs. A. D. Butterworth was hos- by Mrs._ G._ B..S_cott. _The :elosink
tess to the west circle at her home. prayer was by Mrs. W. A. Bell
5.
*
and' was assisted. by Mrs. J. G.
Glasgow and Mrs. A. b. Humph.
MUSIC CLUB DaFFTS
•
The Rev. T. H. Mullins, Jr, open- WITH MRS. MASON
ed the meetigg, with.prayer, and
Mrs. 0. M. Corbin conducted the - The Music Club was delightfres
business routine. Mrs. Albert Las- ly entertained on Tuesday evening
siter, was- leader of the program, at the horde of Mrs. W. H. .Mason.
the subject of which was "Our Miss,s Rubie SMith, Charlotte DurChurch School- and, Its Needs.'. kee and Jean Bridges assisted Mrs.
Those taking part in the discus- Mason in the ostess. duties. Mrs.
non were. the Rcv. Mr. Mullins, G. T. Hicks, cheirman. presided.
The nineteenth century was the
Mrs. Lassiter. and Mrs. George
Stihith.. 'the closing prayer was by background for the program. Mrs.
RobErt Barnwell gave an interestMrs. ,Lassiter.
ing paper on "The- Historical Backound of the 'Nineteenth Century
Mrs. W. B. Scruggs was program
leader for the east circle which and ItsFfieq Upen Music.:' Miss
met, at. the home of Mrs. Charlie, Eleanor Gatlin read a paper preHale with Mrs. Vorizie Hopkins pared by Mrs. W. S. Swann, en
and Ms. Burnett Waterfield as "Literature and Art of the Nineco-hostesses.
Mrs. .1„ E. James, teenth Century." The music..ofethe
chairman, preeided, add the Bible' isericid Was bChatifilllY. illustrated
study was led by Miss Allee ih piano numbers played by Miss
Waters. Two interesting articles Ann Lowry, Bobby Wade and Mrs.
made the program, "From Prfgan- .C. R. MeGavern.
- -see • • •
ism to Christ" by Mrs. H. E. Elliott. and "Garbage and Orchids1 MOTHERS' CLUB PARTY
by.-.
AT TRetifeit40-"SeHiai

f"

s

r
MAX HURT SPEAKS
AT CLUB MEETING

. /slemrs of the Training Sehool.
Mothears Club with husbands aril
friends as -guests. -enjoyed a Po'.
Max Hurt Was the guest speaker Luck supper' in 'the school lunch
at the meeting of the Home De- room Thursday,' -February l, after
partment of the Murray Woman's which they assembled for a proClub which was held last Thurs- gram of music, , sketches, round%
day afternoon at the club house. and games. .
His topic was "The Mathematics of - -C a reriernes -Graham, principal
Our Civic and Social Life in Mu-- greeted the. visitors.
_ray,' and he ernnhasized the things
Mr. Morey, acCompanied by Mks
we would like tteadd, subtract' and Merrill, both of the college music
multiply for he good of. our ,city. faculty, played several
lections
Preceding Mr. Hurt's discussion; on the flute.

I

g how

Mrs. Rowlett entertained the
I
group with caricature sketches of
political and military leaders.
" Elmus Beale added fun to the
'occasion with numbers on the aecorqate..
Sittints directed by Mr. Clifford
Seeber epd rounds competed by
Misses Budges etud Smith contributed to a very enjoyable evening.
A brief business session was conducted by Mrs, R. L. Wade, chairman.

Miss Lorraine Paysse, Galveston,•Tex ,
Becatnes Bride of Wm. Max Miller

Social Calendar

Frva•,

__—
February 15. Eighteen members
and three guests were present. A
dinner program was enjoyed. Miss
Mairelle Ward was welcomed as a
new member. The next meeting
will be held in the home of. Mrs.
George Hart, with Mrs. Cleo Hester, and Mrs. Vera 'Revers cohostesses.
Hostesses of the last meeting
were Mrs. R. H. Thurman, Mrs. A.
B.'Dunn, and Mrs. Hobert Holland.

• Friday. February 23
Rau Cern and Joyce Russell enThe Friday bridge club will meet
tertained- a -group of friends with
at the home of Mrs. H. I. Sledd at
a Valentine party on Tuesday
2:30 p.m.
evening, February' 13, at the home
Victory,",
the
"Dark
Alpha
of thef4rmer. The rooms were
Omega Fraternity play, in college attiaetive with decorations in the
auditorium al 8:15 pert
Valentine motif, and the dainty re.
Saturday. February 24
freshrnents
repeated the same
Talent night at Murray High theme. Games furnished amuseSchool;8:00 p.m.
Merit during the evening.
Alpha Department will meet at
The hospitality.. included Betty F PRINDI, TO CONDUCT BAND
oman's Clubhoese at 2:30.
the
June., West, Norma Jean Farris, CONCERT SUNDAY AFTERNOON
Sunday, February 25
Charlotte Roberts, Janice Blalock,
PENNY HOMEMAKERS
Band concert. _conducted by F.
Prof. F. Prindl will conduct the
Donald Roberson. Williarh Smith,
MET FEBRUARY 19
Prindle. at 2:30 p.m.. in the Celthe auditorium of
-Gene Paul Daniel. Clegg 'Austin, Concert Band in
lege Auditorium..
Murray State College February 25
The Penny Homemakers Club
0. B. Boone, Jr.. Buddy Valentine,
Tuesday, February 27 ._
met February 19 with Mrs. Everett
Dallas T. Doran and the hostesses. at 2:3 pen. Th -program will inThe south and central' circleseof
clude:
•
Newsworthy. Mrs. Noah Williams
s. • •
the W.M.S. of the First Baptist
presided. Mrs. Harmon Ross, Mrs.
Conic SWeet, Death. Bach: Sym11.P.W.
CLUB
MET
THURSDAY
•
church will meet at 10 o'cluck at
Festus.Story, Mrs. Austelle Crouse,
phonic Episode by
Fourdrain;
the home of Mrs. S. J. Roberts for NIGHT AT COLLEGIATE
and Mrs .Raymond Workman were
March:' Amen ican
We, Fillmore:
a .study of the book, "Pray Ye",
enrolled as new members.
Mrs. Myrtle Wall. president of Pictures at Ant Exhibition-Part 9;
with Mies Onie Skinner as the the
Business and
Mrs. John Ed Waldrop conducted
Professional The Great Gate of Kiev, Moussorgteacher! A covered dish luncheon Woman's Club, conducted the pro-- -sky; Prelude in E.. Flat Minor, av
the devotional. Mrs. John Workwill
be
served
at
noun.
gram of the club in a meeting at Shostakovitch; and Finlandia by
man gave the lesson on "Style
The weat circle of the W.NIS. the Collegiate Inn Thursday night, Sibelius.
Trends for Spring and Summer
wilt
meet
at
2,30
p.m.
at
the
home
Clothing." Miss Rachael Rowland
of Mrs. 1,C H. Falwell.
made a report on the Farm and
Curtis Hughes will give a voice
Home week.
reeital tin Reeital
murraY
Gernee and refreshments, were
Suite College. at 8:15 lam. Misa
enjoyed. The next meeting will
Mildred Whitlow will accompany
OPA, WPB and the Army, together with Lend Lease, with
be held at the home of Mrs. John
him.
colonies of office 'organizations all over the land, with hordes
Waldrop, March 19.
- Wedriesiglay, February 28 '
• •.• •
f mimeographs, loading the mails with tons of nonunderstandThe West Murray Hometrakers'
able paragraphs about M385 and others. since early in 1942
Club weli. meet at the Training
MR AND MRS. MAX MILLER
about work clothing and garments for home wear for women
School at 1:30 p.m.
HONORED GUESTS AT PARTY
ss
and children,q.ave been So circumvented by textile unions,
Mrt.' P. W. Ordway will be hosMr. and 7-11ctrs. Greg Miller held
whe have fidd ed while Rome burns, until the average farmtess 4o the Wedpesday bridge club
open hous last Friday evening
Other' horric at 2:30 p.m.
er's wife or child has not an every-day rag sufficiently large
honoring their son, Seaman .1-c
Thursday, March I
to Hag a huckster wagon. In many cases the only sheet left
Max -Miller, USCG, and his bride,
The Garden Club will meet at the
%%toned not stand' the March wind.
the former Miss Lorraine. PaYsee
club house at 2:30 o'clock. The
There are many more men with a belt` line over 42
-s. eirOgram
Galveston, Texas. The honoree
will be it- ,reaylet,:s"What
was attired in a trousseau frock
. - a Lovely. Meeting", presented by
inches that the regulators know about, and not a pair of pants
of aqua crepe with corsage of garMiss Lorraine Paysse, daughter ef ing acceseories and a corsage of club members.
cr a stirt has been manufactured for leo years that will furdenias,.. A color scheme of pint Mrs. J. H. Payne and the lati J. H. gardenias.
niSh standing room for one of these fellows, who have had
- '
and white was carried out in the Payne of Galveston, Texas, became
Capt David Brennan, G.A.A.F.,
to come out, mana„7e the farm ,and feed the stock since the
isereffion _rooms with banquets of the bride of Witham Max Miller, acted as .best man.
FOTTERTOWN HOMEMAKERS
boys it-aee been vatted to the army.
pink gladioli and white tapers in 2-c USCG, son of Mr. and Mrs.- Immediately following the -cere- MEET FEBRUARY 15
Why do the regulators of factories absolutely ignore their
crystal candelabra.
C. G. Miller of jplurray, in a wed- mony the couple departed on -ti
The
Piottertow7n
Homemakers
Guests were received at the door ding ceremony performed February wedding trip to Dallas, Texas.
demand and leave them entirely unclad? We have a' reaSonaby Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield, Jr., 9 in Galveston, Texas.
ble quantity now of all garments except overalls for all men
•ath.ere .they were Aptertained by Club met February 15 in the home
Mrs. Tom Moore Williams add . Rev. D. P. O'Connell performed Dr. and Mrs. .1.- L. Roane-sister and of Mrs. - Whiter Outland. Lunch
under 42 waist size. If they %%fluid include the large men and
was -served to 10 members an'i
his brother of the 'bride..
Mrs. James Thurmond, and pre- the impressive ceremony in
all share alike, there could be no complaint.
sented to the receiving lisle com- study.. before an improvised altar
The couPle having arrived in three visitors, Mrs. Fred Garland,
So we hear all say: -If the boys overseas need it, let them
Mrs.
Rhonda
-White
Fitts,
Mrs.
baskets-Of
Bertha
posed of the hosts,' the honored of palms, tall
Murray on the 13th, will spend an
have it." So say we all. But back to the question. -Why
guests and Mrs. L. L. Wileex of chrysanthemums and wrought iron extended visit with the groomsMrs. -J. A:-• Outland presided.
,hculd only a few make all the sacrifice? We wonder if there
Detroit. Mesic was furnished dur- candelabra witn lighted tapers.
parents.
_ _ s- „ Miss Helen Payssee, sister of the
ing the evening by Mrs Roy Farare excessive stock piles to allow a little easement in the sitMrs . Miller is a graduate of Ur- Four members were reported tick
mer„pianist, and Miss Eleanor Gat- bride, was her only attendant. She suline Academy of Galveston and Gifts were sent to sick members.
uation. Strange all the talk of NN hat and how to dispose of
wore an aqua two-piece suit with is an accomplished dancer, having Reports we're made by Mrs. Hobert
lin. soloist.
the surplus after the war; strange no 'private business afrIplirieS
In the dining room the green black accessories, with a shaded studied under the dancing masters Elliott: Mrs. J. A. Outland, and
knew anything about the amount held by the government, So
of America, and has taught five Mrs.. Maynard Ragsdale on the
and white bridal motif was de- corsage of pink carnations.
that a merchant may *cow what to gxpeet.
Farm and Home Convention they
The bride wore a rust velvet- .yeare.
veloped. The lace covered table
The felloe _with plenty says: "I can do without." So it is
in Lexington. A lesson
S-c Miller who returned from
held a centerpiece of white calla trimmed three-piece Chesterfield
e - 18
his duty, but the fellow %%114 has on his last, is not expected
lilies, carnations, and baby breath with brown accessories. Her cor- months oLoverseas duty in the Pa- "Clothing" was given by Mrs.
to be so calm. We are doing our best.
cific, is a'graduate of Murra,y High Dallas Wicker and- Miss hachel
in a silver bowl, flanking which sage was of orchids.
The mother of the bride cbose a School and attended Murray State Rowland.
Were white tapers in silber canC•tne to see us every time you are in town.
Miss
Rowland
discussed 4-H
delabra, The same decorative mo- black tuxedo style suit with match- Teachers- College.
Cluslas. Recreation was conducted
tif was repeated on. the buffet.
U.D.C. mErrs wrrx
by Mrs. Hobert Elliott.
•
Mrs. tenton Clanton presided at
Smit.
Mrs.
Claud
Smith,
Miss
Lou
MRS. M. D HOLTON
Next meeting will be" with bile
the table and was assisted in serv- e
The J. N. 'Williams Chapter, Smith,- Mrs. Mary Hendrick-Mrs. I:ldltas Wicker, -March 16.
ing by Mrs. Marvin Fulton.
United DaUghters of the Cenfed- Noble Fuqua, Mrs. Holies Watson,
eracy. met Wednesday afternoon Mrs. John Bs Watson, Mrs. Newel F
cot the home of Mrs. M. D. Holton Doores. Visitors were Mrs. Rosa
with Mrs. D. F. McConnell and Crawford. Jackie Watson and Edgar Docores.
M's Everett Jones as co-hostesses.

WPB OPA and the ARMY.

Ed

T. 0. TURNER

.

Mrs. J. D. Peterson, president,

mum
ENTER SPRING ... swain glorious
colorful panorama of' fresh, nes;
spring styles . . . time to 4Fgps'up
.. .time to capture the spirit of a

3.

sparkling new season.

7ff

presided, and the meeting openel
with prayer by Mrs. W.#. Roberts,
.followed by the salute to the flags.
_Mrs. Wallace Key gave a report
on recent items of General interest
to. the' U.D.C. and Mrs. Peterson
reported on convention notes. A
review of "The Flight Into Oblivion". by Hanna, which is e story
of Jefferson Davis and his cabinet
during the last days of the Confederacy, was presented by Mrs. H.
C. Core,
The hostesses served refreshments to members and the following- visitors: Mrs. Max Hurt, Mrs.
Mavis mccuiston and daughter,

Sue.

was a
)1- a day
is a king
night!

MT. HEBRON W.S.C.S. HOLDS
MEETING FEBRUARY 14
• The. Mt. Heorem W.S.C.S. met
at the church Wednesday afternoon, February 14, giving the tots
lowing program:
Song. "Oh, Sea,. But I'm Glad";
Bible reading. • 65th Psalm; devotional by Mrs. Newel .Doores; A
New Year Messege, Mrs. Noble
Fuqua and Mrs. JG1111 B. Watson:
Bible study, 16th Psalm, Miss Lou
Smith.
Those present were 'Mrs. E. H.

Spring and your Chesterfield
go hand' in

hand, and here is the
1945 version of your
beloved coat.

MRS. J. W CARR IS HONORED..
BY LOCAL A.AU.W. Ass'n..
Honoring its first president, the
Murray - branch of the America
Association of University Women
has - named its scholarship fund,
"The Mary Moss Carr Scholarship
Fund," Miss Nadine Overall, president, announced.,
, Mrs. John W. Carr, wife of- Presfs
ident.
State College. *wraith_ the Murray',chapter and served as its first
president. Slit was presented a
bok of Valentine cancly.along with
the annotnicerneitt this. week. Moe
Carr, the former Miss Mary Moss,
Thee EnateleMetty- titad
'
department at the college.
Mrs. J. I. Hosick, chairman' 'if,
the fellowship committee_ wastEne
charge. of a "Peter Pan" Valoniine
party at the A.A.U.W. meiting 111st
week. Miss Roberta WI;itnalteepd
Miss Ola Brock discussea the-story
of "Peter Pane" which will be presented at the college auditorium'
on March 31 by Clare -Tree 1,1,1
jor's children's Theatre of New
York. • Miss Bethel. Fite, regional
librarian, won the Valentine contest.

As gay and giddy a collection of new'
season hats as you could wish. Chic
adaptations of your favorite sailor - high
crowned styles with just the suggestion
04 a taisise- hats is.. frame your faio,
flatter your good taste. tou'll love cads ,
and every one of these new silhouettes
- and we've dozens of intriguing hats
from which to select your new season
tteat.

ns Scott's.

G
‘a

—1.

SHOE SALE

"The Fashion Shop for Women" -

O.P.A. RELEASE
Special Lots

Spring enchantment is yours
in this two-piece dress for
spring dreaming.

Talking of hats . . . .
come in to see our hat
collection,

RATION FREE

• We invite you to visit our Children's Department •

tit

Tiny Tot Shoppe

IU"

All prices in this
sale reduced

Dashing is the word for
this trim suit in soft
wool.

• GLOVES
• BAGS
• BLOUSES

25 per cent
MOST ALL SIZES FROM .5AA, to

BROWNIKT SHOE STORE
106 South Fifth Street

MRS, DELL FINNEY

eososee"--

ADAMf
Phone 106-W

Murray

•
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[Tuesday, February 27. at 1:30 p m.1 L'eurciiitg to it:polls that Crfltl
CALL MEETING
West Murray Club will meet to come in to the District OPA
A call meeting of the Murray
2c per word, minimum charge
Chapter R A.10. has Men announc‘d Wednesday. February 28. at 1:30 flee, Louisville, officials of- that o!.
_
.stated today. _
•35c for 17 words. Terms cash trt
for
Monday - evening ----at 0•:39 -Irmo at- the 'Training-School.
FOR Bt.:\ r I'm. :11:•ni,Mxt roorns4THE WOMEN of Goshen Methodist
_
,
"Fzirmeis 'mast conform
o'clock.
All montters-sbC.uld be
advance for each insertion.
bedroom and -kitchen. Private en- Church will- serve a chiekeirdinpre.ent.
FARM SLAUGHTERERS MUST , tionirig regtilations in regard
trance,. includes lights and satOcr, oar kthe 'basement of the MurH. T. Waldrop. St-'y
REPORT AND COLLECT RATION collecting points and forwarding
202 .S. _121.11 Street. Mrs. Sarre; ray Methodist Church on Monday.
Jake Dunn, H.P.
.
POINTS ON SALES AND GIFTS it:Mal War Price and qationl•
kOR SALE 1:,0-113. cap..cit.y Cool- Chrignan.
•
*thin February 26, at 12 o'clock. Price
Boards," the rationing authorit
'. erator retrigerator,t also cwhite
per plate. 50c. "If you want a
•
CALLOWAY HOMEMAKERS
Some farm slaughtert.rs are not states.
breakfast _suite we-war- I FOR RENT-Four room'apartment.
• •good dinner, come and eat with
4
and collecting -ration
Lynn Grove Club will ni.et in reporting
Five. I unfurnished.
utilities. furnished. us."'
le
.1 ,... .! ....1...no. v.. ..•.1 FOR SALE - 1434 I', . ,i 2-do.,t1 . M' TG--. Richardson," at
WANT ED
Buy that extra War Bond ti()%!
and
gifts
meat.
sales
of
on
points
Poirns.
•
Crawford_.__
ip
I
313
N
16th
Bernie
St.
lp
Joel
Mrs.
of
the
.4' • ' 1 , ::arise - Mr•e; good tires. new lassnse. good eon-1 , •
TI"RD GRADE TIRES, original
0:‘, e NI, f' •• 114 Solith Eighth ditiiM --Rilinan Coles. at 'Mid- ,
t
treads and riew recaps, all sizes.,
-_
2=NINNF
40: VE111911.1MNIMMWM1111.1211.
SaturdaVIFOR
RENT-:-One
.half
of
brick
a
119641111INIM1101111100.1.1M111111.1•11
SALE -- On
-AUCTION
Street.
•
lp
.
fuili
! See us now about yOur stock of
morning. leb. 24. I
offer for i duplex: has 4 'rooms and bath,
third grade tires. Dealers invited.
;WANTED
F...r periods ranging, Ft211,SALE-One regiqered cost% 3; *sale to the highest bidder 1 team i rat..11 heat, and is unfurnished. See
We sell wholesale and retail. No
'fr..rn 4 to t; months. small apart-'- year; t.,1d. fresh 19th of March, 2 vases, hogs. farming- unplements
:
I Mrs. 'Ethel Lassiter. 112 N. 14th
'
. le certificates required. Also Guairrastas for Nasal personnel. Those See R B. Moore, Hazel. -Kr, St i and other -items. Sale well be all St:-Pherne 326-R.
anteedNuteanizing ancl Recapping
has ing ,.i.ch analrgent•nts
please . 3 \-,
lp my home on Highway 94. 12
--Van-Dyke Tire Service, 115'
6FOR RE
Fui!sashed apartment
...Al ' Li W .;'....., ;-* .ffice: College
miles from Murray. where new
North 6th Str::•et. Mayfield, ;Ky.,
one block from squere: electricalFOR SA .E-98-piece layette, in-; road. forks-Archie Edmonds.
lp ,
• ly equipped; available, Friday Fob, phone 13. Second door north of
• eluding - 3 •dozen diapers t irthM22
29 W. Z Carter.
lp Woolworth Building.
1-WANT TO BUY typevar-iters. hdd- eve' 10 flannelette gowns, ti"
• FOR SALE--Hs-use and lot, cne ---,-•dresses
and
other
.
accesSories
-log !inset-ones cash registers and ,
WASTE PAPER AND
block off square Call 251-J.
If FOR RENT-Furnished apartment.'
used -offite furn:ture,---Kairk- -A. Mrs. Groover Parker, Route 5.
TIN CANS
1 with private bath, furnace heat. .
call
54
lp
•
phone
St
or
P..(.1 5(.5
i hot water. ,electric stove and reliave u age paper tied in
FARMER'S
RECORD
AND
IN..,
11
39:-R.
frigerator, -at, 394.South. 4th St.
bundles, and tin cans that have
COME TA2C I3002C, Trftiwtele in--I- -Short'block from -pas-Malice. .See
- 'FOR SALE-Allis Chalmers'tkaLtio
been properly flattened and in
equipinent.
See
Ivan
Gufkrie.
every
detail.
Easy
to
occurkeep.
WANTED -MattresSes to rebuild
or call • Mrs. B. F.. Berry, TeleA
'MX,
en
sidestalks by 9
2
mileL
west
of
Hazel.
11
,111
1te
record
for
your
farm
transacWe v.:11 piek up your old mat'phone 103.
- to,
o'clock Monday morning, Feb.tibns
Price 51 50 -- Ledger &
._ •tres,
es and make ,hem neiy.
(or collection.
Large No. 2' cans
•
FOB_ BENT- • First floor, 5-room . ruary 26,
N-CO BRAND
Parts „Mil.fress
G S Jaeirson BABY CHICKS--21 breeds AAAA
Prentice Lassiter
gort,.4s.41.-e-e.e-stit;Aurnuee.heat.g.141de..1414&11ested. thousands On` •
SA
__
kiteben-4eetc4catity equipped: ixs: -- CREAM CANS AVAILABLE
Phbrie 979-W. cra.) phmie-3- •-grf d-41.1ay rwery. AWL._ prompt shirr- I
ments: electric or_ oil
rood.
cared 1604 Miller Avenue. Call
.
No. 2 cans
..,
Fancy Quality
New milk -and cream tans ari•
• '
'feeders.
fountains,
7Back)
' Mrs. J. G. "Glasgow. Telephone
....
avail3ble for farm use. accordint.
.
Special.* 1(10 elgteks for fryers a . . • •ST _ A_t ; - ... : ..I fatUn one - : 100• ,
If
to-•-a release to the local milk in brooder..$9 95. parcel post ,prepai.4
RECAPPING and the 10-cent stores on Saturday
Self-rising
TRISUM
Country Club
dustry here this week. This is-Write 'for prices. Book your or17
The
pocketbook
VULCANIZING
lease is du: to .the easing of cer25 pounds
25-lb. sack
, tiers . early:: hatching eggs art-:. contained a $M-Erill and three onelain government oiders.
sCarce -Hoosier--l6' West Jeffer- : dolrar bills ' 'Liberal reward.ONE DAY SERVICE
Louisville.' Ky.
Tube Repair large injuries
S;-P ---;1141170- Le. 1yeent.' P. 0 Box 222, HARRY EDWARDS. THE
-PIANO
,

ICLASSIFIED ADS

4•••••••••..

For Rent

I.

For Sale

Wanted

Notices,

KRoGER.,

t

Guaranteed Foods

r

Services Offered

HALE SEIIVICE

STATION
East gfigbu ay

a

LOOK!' LOOK!

. tia MAN•at 501 South 6th St.. PaduFOR SALE-One 5.5 size concrete ItlurraY.. Ky
cah. Ky..'has a large stock of very
mixer., newly overhauled-'--N
gry-.---Gash--Delivered
•
••
--Uar-Triirsiits-ou .
- Trtriti
.
57 -Parts.• Tenn.
• War--- LOW_ STRAYED 0..ti S_TOLEN---- f•--line .1:a.tau
.
One setteelird dog, blacts ear's. walnut. riihhongany, and they play
Fri. and Sat., Feb. 23-24
FOR SAL1,1- -Ses en Tice spring.ng_ black ticks, couple of black spots. like new. ;He delivers free. Mr Np
Heavy Hens............ 25c
.. .
herfers some to Intazgen soon Two - Answers to-Aisseue of "Pete." Been
23c
- -m4i.w-north outtaael on Highway t gone- one week. Call Miler Me- CLAUDE L. MILLER.. agent Mu- Leghorns
15c
96-T E I'doK • -ey Hazel. Ky. '
' Roynolds. through Harris Grove tual Benefit Life Insurance Co. Roosters
32c
Mrlp eachange
lp Offic.a Murray Insurance Agency Eggs
Route 3.
ilOme phone---295-M.
It
Pric.es subjact to change

Big Get Acquainted Offer ...
COME IN AND SEE OUR COMPLETE LINE OF -

STREAMI-INEjp- WRECKER SERVICE. New equipment. 24-hour,
f.•st. dependable Wrecker Service.
-Charges reasonable. Day phone
97. Night phone 424-Porter Motory Company. Chevrolet Sales and
Servite.
_
PLUMBING. HEATING.. SHEET
ELEC"TRIC MATERIAL.
S OKERS
--11. E. Jenknit. Te!• tf
phori-., 498.
- - --M. D HOLTON. INCOME TAX
WORK, ,Life.and Casualty Insurarce Notary Publ.c See me at
Court House. •

--Extra Value Merchandise!
.•

YOUR CAR!
EXTRA VALUES FOR
Smooth,()Lack Starts
For

soo-i•
OPA WARNS
MOTORISTS

'Preston.
haflapion
America's Qual'ity
improved
Built'with new.
1401-.
Safti-Loik cord
before.
--rtga‘ncar zan ever
and
Heavier cushioning
.eszs,1 tread sues.

It

10.03

4.30G,odo '

TO RECAP
SMOOTH TIRES NOW!
T1G: heed.
Car owner who do run the
this OPA warnlng
getting new
risk of not
tires.
DuSt . • • SODAS
... RICA,
Ito Itoto•
Cert,ficota Ne•ded

1

_

--

sopAlit,114-9e
1T
Reg. Ilc
,

Ittt
e
cou,pi et
ate:ling
,,sir of
for reif
rilbber go"
Pen Sc
r.UB3ER
CaMENT
2 •vass 7c

1
40! 4•""
-4 Code;1/

Sale/
0U S E
PAINT
2.99
Reg. 3.11 Value

5.95

Goes Farther ... Covers Better
Wears Longer
Two coats do the work of three' Qiis...•j• trirredierits give
a hard, laag'leging surface.

Jest grill up the seat . .
and step up' Handiest stool
you ever owned! Hardwood,
white enameled.

0TH E R S P-E'CIA LS
flashlight Batteries 10 to 23c
32-piece Dinner Service S4.98
Army Twill Work Pants S2'19
Electric Heaters, extra sp. S8.95
S5.95
Two-step Stools
S3.95
Sealed Beam Adapter
Curtain Stretchers
S4.25
Twin Trumpet Horns
S.45
These are hut a few of the ma9y special values found at

Firestone Home and Auto Supplies
SIDE SQUARE

SPOTLIGHT

3

lb. bat

Per Pound

.1/

• TELEPHONE 135

e_•••••-e.-...rer„••.

-

10 A C. mt

46-oz

PHONES-25

Be-,( time to plaid eibbare.
; keep large' plants, full count:
also have sent for lettuce plants
may COMP

KROGER'S CLOCK

BREAD 2

DARK

20c

-turtaIri 8:1511)ineluding tig-ic

M.

•

CRACKERS 2

box

Lb

30c

APPLE SAUCE No.can2 15c 4C-50 SIZE
PRUNES'14c lb. 12c
GIBBS TOMATO SAUCE
BEANS 3 16-oz. cans 27c
2-Lb. Jar
BROOKS SOUTHERN STYLE
GRAPE JAM
36c
CATSUP 14-'le 15c WHITE
PRUNE - PLUMS 22 CORN MEAL 1`)labc.k 45c
70-80 SIZE

Choice Quality

No. 21

Gjass

SCOTT COUNTY TOMATO

SOU
ROAST BEEF
P

15c

2 Nn 2 cans

G
VAREAA'BEANS
U. S.

12c
27`

N(C21

Gcivernrnent Graded
Chuck Cut&
Pound .

FIIISETSCOD4I'rci 34c
FILLETI Pound 31c
1FRESH SHRIMP lb. 4P POLLOCK FILLETS"324c
ifigiTifiGDFiRitS rplb. 15c WI-CIIY TINGEFILLETSPiidc
FANCY OLD FASHIONED DAISY CHEESE 35c
lb

BULK

SWIFT'S PREMIUM SLICED

LARD
LARGE

2

Pounds

35c
F,„„„(1 29„

DRIED BEEF 4-nz.'kg. 21c
ARMOUR'S LARGE
12-oz. can

TREET

WINESAP APPLES
NEBRASKA RED.POTATOES
TURNIPS, BEETS,

2 Bunches

I GREEN ONIONS
'I ONIONS
NEW CABBAGE

I GRAPEFRUIT

HEAD

POUND

15-P"nd Peck
4-do.z. size

15` LETTUCE

10-lb

Lb

55c
5c

33`
10c
60c

5-doz. size

10c

bags

TEXAS SEEDLESS

VICTORY
• Murray 'State 'College Audito
. rium
FEBRUARY 23

130

can a

COUNTRY CLUB

Flour,

Alpha Psi Omega Fraternity Presents
the Outstanding Play

No.
I 2

can

C. CLUB SODA

1 1 2-1b. loaves

9c
HEAD

CAULIFLOWER

25c

RADISHES, Bunch
CARROTS, Bunch

4c
7c

0.0RIDA
10-Lb.
Bag

WESCO

53c

100 Lbs.

ORANGES

bag

63

WESCO 20 per cent

SCRATCH FEED $r EGG MASH'Pounds $3.29
WESCO STARTING and GROWING
100 lbs.
" MAS
J
iiDA
IG
IRfEt
36cent.
1 GRAY
100 1-1,14.
SHORTS
sr MIXED FEED
$2."

1

__
H

100 Pounds
25 lbs. 83c

MO Pounds

massor%Aismi

,:vaigic-4.14.•10%.••••••carzw,rigici•r:

59'

21c
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE
29c
FRUIT COCKTAIL"'can 33c
tail

Swann's Grocery

AU Firestone Points are Guaranteed'

LAST

n'i Mel Doted -Noe flo,o;
waled on Om boon 511
ttore tound for you

is

DR. H. H. RAY

KITCHIEN
STEP STOOL

' in 5-Gal. Cans

MONUMENTS

25c

Phone 441

Ala•ka seed Peas, 3 lbs
SO(' I
Mustard Seed, broadleaf and curl)
Seed Ream of all' kinds.Ile
5 lbs. nilver Sweet Syrup
SEWING
MACHINES,
Vacuum 5 lbs. Staley'', W.hite Syrup
40c
Sweepers and Electric Irons r. - Log (shin SNrup. 16-oz. bottle 26c
paired and rebuilt. Guaranteei Gallon Red Kara
75c
C Robinson, 313 North Sorghum., gallon bucket
513s
1-6th St.- tf
Extra Fancy
'
41.90
' KEMP MOVING AND STORAGE Tocnio‘t Blackberry Preserves.
34c
16-or jar
•
GOJIMAZIY. Paris, Tennessee, IlWelch's Grapelade. 16-c.s. jar „ 25e:
1 cense
'
( operator in 10 states House20e
- hold goods moved with bonded Mos. jar Apple Butter
van service ih Kentucky. Tennes- ,SALE ON SOAPsee. Arkansas, Alabama. Georgia. 3 bars Dainty Fairy Toilet
lee
Soap. 3 for
! South earollifh. North Carolina.
10c
• Ildissaurict MIisaIppi. 3 bars Gayle Tsilet Soap
12c
Can operate in other statewith 3 bars Laundry Soap
23c
Ssw days advance notice. Cant
'
4 II
White Pea
'
''.
Sc
Rtr:, 41 1
Night r•hc7c: 961. Ar45' New Cabh°"'
25c
New Turnips. 4 Dm
25 itei ,Lynn Grove's
11.15
D,,.
25
.lour
95e
do
MSS
Me'fbie
Gr""
'e Vi
'
Irks; 25 lbs. Beauty Biscuit
-E.1-t. Maple St. near Depot Tele48e
10 lbs. Yukon'. Dem Flour
ph<ine 121. Porten White and L D
SOc
5 lbs. Graham Flour
Qt.!!
Managers.
25 His. Jersey
ream Meal
$1.15
-:,OST WAR As soon as available 35 Ills. Egg Mash
$IAM
25 lbs. in towel bag
we w Al have a complete line of
, $3.25
Wt Stioglimrse Eteetricat-A.pviance.ilon Ors Egg Mash
100 lbs in fay hag
$3.5.5
alsr.i-c,,m.pletta line of Gas appliane/V/AlTh A14.
A- la-eie But. thicken Oats. 4 lbs.
eel,
. try-be /14
.
ratch Feed. large 100
52.90
,
tIefi Gas Pard•,tri Ildruware, North 5
5th" Street
'
If 100 lbs. Wheat Mixed Frea--:Bran and Shorts .
52I5
ONWAN:
14D HAIR REMOVED Morton's Meat (ore. 7 I -1 ,11H. T5e
from face, arms; and legs by the 2 1-2 lb.. Tenderquick
50e
modfln method of Electrolysis - Morton's Pomp
$1.50
approved by physicians. This Meat keeps better this time of the
method is permanent a n d painyear to put Tenderoriek to bones.
Cyrene" Williams, R N . Phone 4 lbs. Humpko Shortening
83e
828 56-lb. -van Pure Lard.
$7.50 ,
guaranteed
MEMORIALS
25 Ito 1'. S. inoweted Lard
Calloway County Monument Comin bulk, lb.
pany. Vester A. Orr, sale's maneBring can or bucketi
g.-r. phone a.57 West
Main Street 20 lbTub Lard
83.40
_
If Good Beef.
£glCnd d,
Pork Ham.
Tenderised ilam.
lunch Meats.
New Country Bacon.
Veterinarian
Oleo, Sweet 16, lb.
19e ;
()ffice Located in Bear of
trmour's Haeflor,er. lb.
27e I
41olland-Ilart I/rug Co,
WANT TO 111'1' Red Eye Tobacei I
Itemide1Ke Phone 341.
I Beam", or give 71 1-2 lbs. of tiers'
_
Northern and other beams ter
noty th-: ',Ora War Bona now!' I pound.
-

1*

I

Per Pound

Boggess Produce Co.

21

2

French

without notice

So. 13th St.

35c
19c
$1.05

2

APRICOTS
TOMATO JUICE
FLOUR
COFFEE

Lost and Found

• Grade 1 T.res
• t'sed
• Tirg-1.4ne- Tubes--

•

$q.58

•

•
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Not Everybody Is Calloway Comfy Subscribes

-

District Cage Tourney Here February 27-28, March 1-2
a

bounced back on the fluor
Drawm
.. gs Are Released by Prin. Ed
Colts Blast Hazel Colts
in a racing- mood and racked up
1 a 21-10 at the three-quarter mark.
Filbeck, Tourney Manager
Five by 38-18Score In the last period the Colts kept
galloping and out-scored Hazel 17On Murray Floor 8.
To Be Playa at Murray High School Gym

ds
35`
19`
$1"

te Case

It was Rigging, Biggins, and RigWith Dale Biggins putting on gins in the last half as he picked
a one-man show in a last half ral- up 8 points in the third quarter
ly, Coach Roy Stewart's Mur- and 9 in the final frame. He was
ray Training School Colts blasted ably assisted by his teammates who
the Hazel Lions by a score of 38- controlled the rebounds and set
18 on the Murray floor last week. up a nice passing attack:
Hazel broke the ice by hitting
Grogan . with 6 points and Posa basket and leading 2-0. Fuqua ter with 4 led the scoring for the
of, Murray tied it up with a shot 'Lions.
The lineups:
from the floor. Hazel forged ahead
4-2, and then Fuqua hit a free 1'. School 38 Pos.
Hazel 18
toss to make the score 4-3. Lassi- Thompson 5
F
Key 0
ter tied it up with a free toss Thurmond 2
F
Foster 4
but Hazel came back to make good Rigging 17
C
Ray 2
on a charity pitch good and the 4-waste 6
" G
Grogan ei
score stood 5-4, Hazel.
Lassiter 6
G
Miller 2
Subs: Murray — Sammons 2,
In a slow second quarter, the
Stewartmen out-scored Hazel 4-3 Spann; Hazel_White 2, Dunn 2.
to throw the score into an 8-8 tie Turnbow, Hart, Alton.
at halftime.
Evidently fully pepped by Coach
Stewart's half-time remarks, the

Statement From
L. Robertson

PihydiffilirMS

NowDo
7Mvi
13'

A ad NM
OlidAradips
WINN d

immicals!
•

It's go easy to get
prompt,effective
relief froar dia.
•4
'4
tress of head colds with Va-tro.ncill
Works right where trouble Is to reduce
conestion - soothe irritation - make
breathing easier. also helps prevent
many colds from developing if used in
time Try it I Follow directionsin folder.

VICKS VAIRO*040

x30`

0 SIZE

' 12`

12`
27C
31`
b24`

1

DAILY FLIGHTS TO

24`
h 35c
21`
33`
10
60C
HEAD

25c
.

4c
. 7c

63`
$3.29

100 lbs.
$2.79

00 Lbs.
$2.35

, VIA:

BLUEGRASS AIRLINES

we

•Real Estate and.Insurance •Rentals and Sale
We're Insuring Both Farm and
Telephones

City Property

494,11

Residence

AN IIEUSEN

8;65

_

The BLUi
CROSS PL N
Organized for the
Community

Sponsored by the Hospitals and
All Civic Organizations

The finaiand cnampionsnip game
will be played Friday night. March
2 at 8:00.
Rex and Moss, officiants of the
Calloway Coanty tournament, were
selected for the
district; affa:r.
Timers and scorers for the games
will be Crouch. tirandon, Sledd and
Wear.
Prin. Ed Filbeck will again serve
as tournament manager and will be
assisted -by an able group of helpers. Mr. Filbeck announced today
that admission priree will be 30s'
and 40 cents.

4577e7PESar. STAZS'
as

featured in

Buchanao News

WHY BLUE CROSS SERVICE IS ENDORSED

1

It is the means of making available to you and your family the facilities of the modern hospital . . . when income is curtailed and
other expenses mount.

2 NO PHYSICAL Examination is Reqired.
payment for services listed directly to the hospital. THERE
3 Makes
IS NO RED TAPE.
operated on a non-profit basis. Has no ..stockholders, pays no
4 Iscommissions.
All benefits accrue to the subscribers.

5

Furnishes a semi-private hospital room (or a credit of $5.00 per
day on private room); also all special diets, all general nursing service, all uses of operating room, all routine drugs and medicines,
all dressings and bandages, all routine laboratory service. Maternity care to the wife after she has been enrolled continuously for
12 months on a family membership.
individual

through an employed group are 65c per month for
6 Dues
or for $1.30 per month you may protect yourself, wife and attunmarried children under ninteen.

Mrs. Gilbert Sande,* and daughters were 'Wednesday Oilers ‘12
Mrs. Nell Jackson and Mrs. Edna
Mae Jackson and daughters.
Mrs. Amy Barnett 'spent a few
days this week with Mr. and Mrs.
•
Chalmus Clayton.
Mrs Parker visited her daughter,
Mrs. Wilburn Clayton and - Mr.-'
Clayton and family this week.
Mr. and .Mrs. Virgil Clayton and
famtly spent Thursday night with
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Lamb and
son.
Seaman First Class Tamar:relay-.
ton is home on a •few di;ys leave.
. Mrs.. Herbert Alton spent Friday
with Mrs. Claud Lamb.
Seaman First Class Tilman Clayton - and family spent Saturday
night with his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Nalor Clayton.
Miss Catherine Gean Sandei. 7
spent the week-end with Mr.
and Mrs Herbert Alton and son.
Mr. and Mrs. James Ray and,
children spent Sunday night with
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Lamb and
son.
Mr and Mrs. Lunnie Clerk and
Mr. and Mrs Ralph Clark and family visited Mr. and Mrs. Tilmai•
Clayton and family 'Sunday.
"Brownie" '

•••••••.

Yes, gentlemen, stripes are style-stars
this season . . . and the most
distinguished stripes in men's wear
star the Van Heusen label! Bold
stripes, neat.stnpes, shadow stripes
and ombres

in our Van Heusen parade of
favorite performers. See them!

gut a Star ig our Vand-ree--e hes shirt sits its exclusive Van tieusett---collar attached that looks starched het
II 25 and up

For Additional Information See Your Employer
or Call

•Eves POW Time Is teles4lesat
Heusen Pajamas feature
shirtmaker tailoring and
fit in long-wearing washable
fabrics.
$250 up

KEYS-HOUSTON CLINIC HOSPITAL
WILLIAM MASON MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

PLUMBING

Smart new striped shirts with Van fleuses
collar styling. Sanforized, laundry.
tested. 52 25 and up
New Van Heusen neckwear designs
Include somplementing stripes New
neckwear designs include cables. rig-zags
and stripes that work into patterns
$1.00

up

SUPPLIES
•
BUILDING & FARM
HARDWARE
•

COMMUNITY HOSPITAL SERVICE
1
Murray, Ky.

Graham 8 Jackson

A. B. Beale & Soo
Murray, Ky.
•
•
••••••••••••••••••.....0.0.0,0.1.,.....•••••••••••••••INI.....0.1
.
....P.•..~.••••••••••••••••••••••14141,11••••••••~N~41.
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'
111P"'

„rou'll find them all

• Not. Stripe

Est, 18(17

•••r•Z.V.••..V.
,
11V•

.

LEXINGTON
LOUISVILLE
ASHLAND
'

Ex-Service
Meet March 1

,Pound

5

Ralph Jetton Buys .
Machine Shop Pere
. ..
.Ralph

Indiana State defeated the Thoroughbreds of Murray State College
49-42 at Terre Haute, Ind., Wednesday night, February 14, in a nip
The Hopkinsville High School
The lineups:
will begin working this week, actuck game. The Hoosiers led quintet swept into Murray Fricley
Lynn Grove
Po s.
lloptown 27 cording to reports here. Mr. Jetton
25-23 at the halfway mark.
night with a long line of consec- Murray 37
TUESDAY, 7:30 P.M.
MOMS 2 has
Louisville
Covington 6
F
been working in
New Concord
-.IYlurrey toqk a 23-21 lead late in utive wins and evidently were all Murrell 12
F
Stone 8 until this month. He and his wife
their
list
of
one
More
to
set
to
add
THURSDAY, 7:30 P.M. I
the first half, but a couple -4
G1
G. Claiborne 1 will reside in Murray.
C
Holl- Saunders 2
3113 ray High
quick baskets pet Indiana State victories, however, Coach
Shroat 6
This shop has been operated by
had
a
difand's
Murray
Tigers
TIJESDAY. 845 P.M.
intermission.
ahead before the
G. J. Claiborne
G 12 Wallace Williams. He has been acRussell 6
Training School
Murray tied the count at 31-31 •n ferent opinion and proceeded to
cepted for military service and is
Subs: Murray—Ward, . Farris
FRIDAY, 8:00 P.M. the second half but was unable to sweep over the visitors by a score
Furgerson, Thurman 1. Hiapkins- 1 expecting to be called soon. Mr.
of 37-27.
CHAMPIONSHIP
get in front again.
seHe—Marquess 4, Hancock, La- 1 Jetton is the son of Nolan Jetton et
Hazel
GAME
The Hoptown club was never
Lineups:_,
I this city.
able to penetrate Murray's stubborn nier..
WEDNESDAY, 7:30 P.M.
murrat
Ind. State 49" Pos.
Faxon
'Swinford 16 .1
• Reagen 7 defense and -had to resort to long
THURSDAY, 8:43 P M
Anderson 7
F
Thornberry 4 range shots. Murray led at the
•
Harris 4 quarters 11-9, 19-13, -and 29-19.
Almo
Armstrong 14 C
C
Logeman 7
WEDNESDAY, 8:45 PM.
cash 5
fire'
Tom Covington started the
Co•:crt 3
Cain 9 works from the tip-off by hitting
G
Kirkoey
Indiana
State--DePeugh
Subs:
a crip and seconds later had addThe Eighth District Basketball psrative strength of the tourna- 4, Dierdorf, Springer, •Leighton: ed another to make the count 4-0,
tournament will begin- next Tues- ment teems ate of unknown qual- •Murray--Smith 7, Ford, Owens 4, Murray. Morris; Hopkinsville fority. The Celts. have been on the Ewing.
ward, made good on a short shot
day night, February 27, and will
and seem capable of making
to start the visitors' scoring.
continue through March 2. The
a _geed bid for district honors.
_FAIL the _fits/..balL.acoruuL Turn
tilts will be played in Murray High
Hazel and Murray High have had
Covington hit two crips; Murrell
gymnasium. 'two games will .be
their difficulties in getting back on
hit a crip and a free toss; Saundplayed each evening with the, inthe ball. Kirksey, New Concord
ers made good on two free tosses;
ititil fracas each session to begin
Lynn Grove and Almo are coming
Make your plans now to attend Shroat had his eye on the basket
at 7730 o'clock.
up fast and will put up strong op- the next Meeting of'American Le- and calmly tossed in three floor
Murray High School's Tigers are position in the competition next
glen March 1. If you haven't paid shots away out on the hardwood;
defending champions of this an- Week.__Faxein. who has changed
your dues bring- them in. If you Russell made good on his opennual event. Last years-tee sHol- coaches in the niiddle of the stream
have, bring those of some other ings and added two more long
landmen topped Lynn Grove in this year and who has the job 'of
ex-service man.
baskets from the floor to run Mura tight affair by the score of 27-20 building for next year. has a.fine
Will. ,Ed Shelton, our district ray's half-time score to 19.
in first round play. In the semi- group of lads who displayed fine commander, writes that we are beThe third' frame saw the Hollandfinals. the Tigers defeated New spirit in the .counfy tourney. Coach 'hind vier quota in .membership. He
men out-scoring Hoptown 10-6 and
PADUCAH, KENTUCKY
Concord 40-24 and then went on Brinn's boys will be in there fighr:
make our quota by the quarter ended 29-19. lidurra.y.
urges that
to win the championship by top- ing against handicaps of experi„
March 15.
Murray's third quarter 10-point
TELEPHONE 920
ping Murray Training School by ence and heighth.•
Make an effort to see Adjutant lead was protected,by Murrell and
score
Th*Colts
led
the
...0f 30-2.5.
Monday afternoon, drawings of C. B. Ford and pay your dues soon. Farris who had gone into the game
at the half .13-12. The Tigers ralEighth District .play.were _made Let may. lee Mr. Ferd at the,MurSaunders.. Murrell ...hit 'tete
Hours•
lied - 'irriErthird -cpiattei .te lead
ray Pest Office Let's all gel. busy. nice baskets.from the aide and addknown and officials selected.
19-17. The final quarter of the
Farris
slipped
ed'to free tosses as
The drawings:- Tuesday night,
championship match saw Coach
in for two crips.
Buy that extra War Bond now.
•
Holland's men outscoring Coach February 27—Lynn Grove vs. New
Stewart's Steppers 11-8 and winning Concord at 7:30 o'clock; Murray
High vs. Murray Training School
the pennant by a 30-25 count.
at 8:46 -o'cloek.
Since the playing of the CelloWednesday night, reoruary 28-way County tournament, early in
the year, which was ,won by the Hazel vs. Faxon, 7:30 o'clock; Almo
Tigers over the Colts, the various vs. Kirksey. 8.15 o'clock.
Semi-final play, Thursday night,
teams of the Eighth District, comGroveposed of the eight teams in Callo- March 1—Winner of Lynn
way county, have pulled upset..., Concord to meet winner of Murray
have hit peaks and fallen some- High-Training School, 7:30; winner
what "flat-, etc.. until the coin- of Hazel-Faxon to meet winner of
Almo-Kirksey at
o'clock.

36c
45`

Stone were!
J. Claiborne and
outstanding for Hopkinsville, while I
Murray's players played about uniform ball on the floor and with I
Jetton has bought the maMurrell accouting for 12 and Coyington, Shroat and Russell each! chine shop formerly owned by J. B.
making 6 points.
Farris on North Fourth Street, and

Murray Sweeps
Over Hoptown
Quintet 37-27

9 to 5

Back the attack! Buy War Bonds!

GHOLSON'S AGENCY
.4944 Office

Lb. Jar

We, are all interested in the
cruel war that our country is engaged but we should not lose sight
of our home Government, remember that this year we select our
oily and county officers who will
manage our affairs for the next
four 4) years. And it strikes me
that if I was not a Democrat so
registered that I would transfer to
the party that will select our city
and county officers as every one is
interested directly in the outcome
of our next administration.

Breds Lose to Indiana
State, 49-42, Feb. 14
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gsiod people Of old Calleleatasee-read in your paper
about some aef the -boys writing
PUBLISHED BV THE CALLOWAY PUBLISHING COMPANY brick abet* the. Banzai charges the
Consolidation of The Murray Ledger. The Calloway Times, and The
I don't think
Jews make out ,hen
Times-Herald. Oct. 20, 1920, and The West Kentuckian. Jan. 17, 1942.
the people should worry about that
back there.'
W. PERCY WILLIAMS. PUBLISHEH.,
I am a veteran of several, camMRS. GEORGE HART. EDITOR
paitils out here- and the more I
bashed Every Thursday Noon at 103 North Fourth St. Murray, Ky. hear ibern yell,:"Danzai" era, sae
--?
them blow themselves up, the betlittered a. the Post Office. Murreiy. Kentucky. for Transmissige as
as I like it.
Second Class Matter.
Enctosed you will find a dollar.
--Please keep my Morale up by conNATIONAL
tinuing' the geod old Ledger and
Times. Your friend.
Cpl. Hugh L. _Harris

THE • LEDGER &.TIMES

HEXHT
am woredeang if you had the
same sensations that we in the
Ledger and Times experienced
Ftiday at noon when the 'church
belle, began ringing. We became
conscious of the unfamiliar aoaind
of ringing, heals and Balsa .110Y
Leaked at me. and lasat, mottos'less listening. wondering if it eenbil
be an announcement of news-juit
then Ralph Wear stopped his linotyai and came runnine in wanbeads of perspiration on his forehead and said: "Is that the church
bell?" And together we three remembered that the church bells
were proclaiming the hour 'of
World Prayer 'for Peace that was
being observed at the First Christian Church with the, Methodist.
Presbyterian. and First Christian
Churches participating..
We know how we will reei when
that dar of victory does come and
the church bells of Murray ring
out the announcement, and issue
an invitation of prayer.

L. HART

Wounded By Jap
Mine,Back...at Work

A.A.A: NOTES ,

How to Send Mail
To Freed Prisoners

cemmunity austageethe high school>,
and has served *sthe president of
the, Murray Parent-Teachers .Association in the most difficult year
of its history-the year when the
Achoel's lunch,room was th...ing
stalli-d. She has given .of her talent to -friends and neighbors un-,
selfishly. She has done all this.
been a perfect neighbor, and moth.
tied her teen family of six children well.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 15-,The
BY Q. D. WILSON
ERIE. Pet. Feb'. 20-?-Sight in his
War Department today issued inleft eye destroyed and a thumb
struetions for addressing mail to
and awo augers on his laft hand
BURLEY - Producers growing
missing, the result of his attempt- Burley tobacco in 1944 with no military persminel and' civilians
ing to disconnect a fuse on a Jap- allotment must furnish the Cminty freed from Japanese prison cameo
arias,: mine an the Pacific theatre .AAA Office with the warehouse re- On LOZOn.
Mail ehould be addressed in that'
of war, Clarence D. Lieble, veter- cApts and the acreage grown
an of two years' service, is back 1944 before the County AAA com- fashion: Name of person ).ho
at work in General Electric's plant mittee can recommend a 1946 bur- crial number for military personhere, helping to build war equate- ley tobaceo allotment for -your rail). American Red Cross,
War Atiairs Section, A. aa. 0. 442
meat.
jarms.
C-0 Pastmaster, San /Francisco,
Lieble was among the dial fitted
. DAIRY FEED PAYMENTS-All Calif.-Lt. ease,
' Wells •Overbey, who with the- new army plastic eye.
Mail will tee limited to 'letters
is in the Brooklyn Naval Hospital It was made by Major Wertz in producers who have Hot received
PRESS ASSOCIATION
THE KENTU
. Cpl. Hugh,L.,,Harcgl„,__Marie;c
being treated for injuries received the Valley Forge, Pa, hospital, their, subsidy for the months of and postcards: a`
December must
AUDIT BUREA OF CIRCULATIONS
Corps, and stationed some where
in an automobile wreck in Jar- who made the first artificial eye Novembcr and
in the South Pacific. honored the
bring your evidence in aefore Febsty City. N. J. on the night of of this type.
d Adjoining Counties,
Subscription aitatese-In Callowa_
ruary 28. The payments for JanLedger & Times with a letter that
January 28. is improving, accordeiewhere. $3.00.
00 a Veare.ln Kentucky. $2
uary, February anci March will be
sertere
The:day. "-It was dated.
ywhere. ing to a letter from him this
$1 00 per year to Service Men
. . _
combined and payment will he
February .7. 'Cpl. Harris is a native
week. He expressed his appreciAdvertising Ratie and Information About Calleway County
made in April.
af Lynn Grove and is the son of
that people
for
everything
ation
Donald Crawford, son erf
S
Markets Furnished Upon Application.
Polie Harris.
back here had dune for. them. ParPar sand Mrs. Joel Crawford, Lynn
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Grooms and
ticularly did he express his thanks Mrs. Nannie Paschall visited Mr. CIGARETTES COST MORE-THAN
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He was a man of vision; in the face of powerful opposition and without adequate finances he kept an army together until the victory was
won. Today our forces are united with those of all the allied nations in a similar struggle to perpetuate Freedom for all Mankind. The memory of George Washington today inspires homefolk to fight onward, united, regardless ofany sacrifice we may be called upon to make.

BUYING BONDS IS A GOOD'INVESTMENT!
This space is a contribution to-America's albout war effort by the _following reputable and progressive

s,

Calloway County Lumber Company
J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
Doran's Loose Leaf Floor
Dale & Stubblefield Drug Store
Day and Night Cafe
Economy Grocery
C. E. Farmer & Company
Farmer & Gibbs Dress Shop
Frazee, Melugin & Holton Ins. Agey:

Berry Insurance Agency
A. B. Beak ItE Son
Boatwright & Company
Bank of Murray
Blue Bird Cafe
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Crass Furniture Company
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Johnson Appliance Company
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Murray Lumber Company
Murray Paint & Wallpaper Company
ArkimiK_
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National Hotel
National Stores
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Peoples Savings Bank
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SOMEWHERE IN THE PHILIPson of Mr, and Mrs.
He .-theV
-PINES--A meedina fracture of his J. D Roberts, Route 3. Murray.
W.
Ira
Sgt.
right leg couldn't keep
wife. Mery, and _son whom he
:
"They" Roberts. Murray. Ky.. from rlas seen but once. live at Route 7:
VIaccompanying tus. outfit to
Murray_ A brother. John. also is
Philippineg.
in the Army.
Sin Roberts suffered the fracture when a truek inexhich he was T-5 NORVILLE COLE
riding went into a streem in N.- v DRIVES JEEP TO TR.4.NPORT
Guinea.
WOUNDED TO AID CAMPS
He convinced the medical officers
T-5 Norville Cole. who has servthat he was well enough to embark with the rest 'of the field ar- ed with the hospital corps iri the
tillery battery. of which he i. European Theater, is home for 30
. days and will report to Camp Athow tzer section chief.
Sga 'Roberts has been in the terbury: hid. after his stay here
Army Etnce April 8. 1041. and over- ;with his wife Mrs. Jessie Hugh In Cole. and little daughter...Patric'
seas more than a year.
Hawaii and New Guinea before: Kay whe; is two years old. Be
will be sent laaek to- his. former
reachieg the Philippines „, He is entitled to wear the Ameri- ; unit and is _expected to carry en
can Defense. Aseetie4'acific and whore he left ofL

SGT. I. W. ROBERTS
VEEP'S GOING LN
SPITE OF WOUNDS

-• •
-

I the Good Conduct Medal

bon and Dee- major battle stars.
and was' awarded the Silver Star
and Purple Heart. He is well and
looks fine in •spite of the alight
wound he received While resetting
sorne of his Yellow meal %'ho were
wounded. Ills job is driving the.
truck that transports the wounded
men to aid camps back of the fighting lines.
T-5 Cole, a granuate of Kirksee
High School. • was working- with
the TVA when „he was drafted
from this county .May 26, 1942. He
is the son of Vernon Cole. and the
grandson of J. A. Cole, North
Fourth street.
----- -CPL. MILLER J. HOPKINS
STATIONED IN NEW GUINEA

These medics arrived overseas
in December. 1943. 'and served in
Ireland and 'England
Northern
betor_coming_inem the Normandy
There they rushZA
beachhead.
theta patients to evacuatien
pAals, which in turn sent them on
twsca and air to England. They
were bombed and strafed during
the drive on the Norrnany Peninsula eirel suffered three • casualties.
Liter they supported the XV Corps
ia its breakthrough from St. Lo to
the Seine River and then to the
Rhine.
4
-They are medis—surgeons. medteal officers, dentists, enlisted techward attendants
Eletans. clerks,
arivers--but they
have . had surrendered to them 47
Gernein soldiers, some of whom
were wounded and seeking medical attention.

1

If you're waiting
for a home telephone
•

ynu naturally want

to know how soon we can- fill your order.
We wish we could Aril you 'but,the fact is that
'it depends On these two things: -

1

"•••

The extent to which present
subscribers may decide to
give up service, thus releasing central office equip-

CPL.. JOE B. ADAMS, TANK
GUNNER, IN FRANCE
-

this Victory Division's crack 34th to function. ,
At times they met the attacks
I Infantry, Regiment have helped
hand to hand
I write another stirring page in head-on in furious
American military hiatory in one combat to save dWindling amActs of indiOf the mutt bitteroffensive actions munition supplies.
, in the campaign to free --the Phil- vidual heroism became common.
place.
ippines.
Many men of the battalion beWith their battalion far below
strength after 21 --days of hard came ill with colds, dysentery,
but
confighting, they drove deep behind foot • ulcers, fever,
knew not a
enemy lines, over back breaking. tinued te fight. They
who could
muddy maintain • trails to seize man could be spared
and hold a ridge to deny the Japa- carry on.
When a relief unit was sent to
nese commanding, positions facing
part of
our main forces in a crucial valley. the ridge: they closed their
attack to
. For more than three weeks they the mission leading an
posirclung to the ridge against groat drive the Japs from strong
odds. They beat off 27 savage at- tions near the perimeter.
Licks, many by superior enemy
Sgt. Eidwell who is 28 years old
forces, some in darkness of night
was drafted through the Calloway
.
during torrential rains.
They killed 825 Japanese, more board in September, 1941. He. has
than ona per man for the battalion. been oversee since December, '41.
Artillery and mortar ahells, hand Sgt. Tidwell attended school it
grenades, rifle and machine gun- Kirksey and has many friends in
fire kept them low, day and night. the county who will be glad to
Cpl. 'Joe B. Adams. son of Mr. in soupy mud of rain drenched know he has been dismissed from
and Mrs. Jim Adanis, Murray, foxholes. Hof spent shell frag- a hospital in New Guinea and
that he is expected to arrive home
Reline 4, is% a gunner on a tank ments, showered down on them.
Ammunition and food supplies soon. Sgt. Tidwell has not had
with the 38th Tank Battalion ia
France. He was drafted from this t-often were delayed when carrying a furlough since his induction.
Before entering the service he
county in March. 1943, and has been parties had to fight off the enemy
oversee since November, 1944. He to reach the ridge. Muddy. slime served on the police force in Deis 21 years old and worked at coated weapons freetteutly failed troit.
Swantes Grocery when he was Inducted.
Corporal Adams attended Hazel Mr. Clyde Smith, Murray, Ky., RFD 6, won the Free Bag
of "Standard" Laying Mash This Week
High Sc.hool. He wears the Good
Conduct Medal and the Expert
Rifle Badge.
"STANDARD" Laying Mash, 20 per cent protein—

I

Major Halts was connected with
SIXTH ARMY GROUP. France the Kt -Houston Clinic when he
--Backing the men e•ho back the entered the service. His wife and
attack, the medics of the 55th little daughter Lynn'reside here.
Medical Battalion. including Mae
Robert W. Hahs, executive officer.,
PVT. GLENN D. WATKINS
Murray, Ky.. give skilled medical
STATIONED AT F. MeCLELLAN
aid to artillerymen, signalmen,
mechanized cavalrymen and engiPvt, Glenn D. Watkins. son of
neers of the US. Seventh Array-I Mr. and Mrs Jim Watkins of Route
XV Corps.
1, is now at Ft. McClellan. Alaatle
"My battalion mans forward aid entered the 'Service February 1.
$3.45 per 100 pounds
stations and, holding, centers ftir•t_ Pvt.. Watkins. laiee a brother. SGT. W. R. TIDWELL
feed to produce as many or more eggs than any
this
We guarantee
ther to the rear,- explained 1,1. Hugh Neal. Watkins. Marine, who HELPS WRITE HISTORY
feed on the market. regardless of price. We believe it contains more
where in the Pacific. he
Col. Orval T Needels of -Xenon.
some
WITH THE 24TH INFANTRY high quality protein ingredients than any mash sold today.
City. Mo, battalion commander. took part in the battle of Saipan
VICTORY) DIVISION IN THE
"They give wounded Americans and bee-Oaken part in other batPHILIPPINES—Sergeant William
their first medical treatment, clean- tles. He is in the radar division.
'telephone tot
R. Tidwell, son ,of 011ie Tidwell, Ill North Thfid 'Street
Mg wounds, performing blood. His wife is in defense work in Deof Route 2. Murray, Ky., and his
_"SEE ROSS FOR SEED"
transfusions, and remedying shock. troit.
buddies in the First Battalion of
earl of Mr. and Mrs. Noble Hopkins
'
Some patients are held and treated
04M101.•6141=11.1
to
return
to
ready
••••••••••116.41M14•••••1=1,4•0•ENSMo••••••••
are
they
until
HEATH BROTHERS STATIONED
Cpl. Miller J Hopkins, son of
,.
,
AT FORT eteCLELLAN, ALA.
_ Mr. and Mrs. Noble Hopkins, is the lines, but theerraore serious
1
cases are evacuated to hospitals in
new-ecenewhere in New Guinea.
.'Pvt. Clarfence W. Heath atiti..his
et the rear.-.7.:CDL-lidaikitte,„ -a-- graduate
Part of Lt. Gen. Jacob L. Dee-1 brother Pvt. afaree:s Edward Heath.
Aare; High School entered the
INSURANCE AGENTS
I
who left for the Army February 1,
service in' 1943. and took .an ad- era • 6th Army Group. the 56th is
are stationed in the same company
variceet cioniSe in Radar at Coca capable of handling a capacity of
Casualty
FIRE
Automobile
Ala. Pvt, Clar. Fla. After complete- 150 troops during emergencies. Of it Fort McClellan.
•
Raton Field:
W Heath is married , to: Mia,.
ence
50-bed
a
as
is
it
equipped
'44.
in
Nevember.
course
Ira this
Opal Norman. the sister of Pres-I
Gatlin Building
` he 'vati.L.-a- -14-daye furlough with Beetle casualties have been .only
Telephone 331
Merman who was killed In
tun
all
admissions.
i
per
eFrit
10
to
his- peVeresa bafore rept:piing
Murray, " Kentucky
Others were 70 pea cent clisaisr. I.tion in Italy. Pvt. James Edward
- Keanal.---tItati from where he - gee_
inturies not cauied y Heath is married-to Mils lareelreahie eato'lea- orders. .
battle. _and 10 per cent miscellane- gusoneli brother, of Kyle.S. Fteg-"
----"It Does Make a Difference Who Writes Your Insurance"
ot s. such- as -the treatment dt*nona- Armee-who was killed- in action- •inl•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••=••••=m6=106•1•00•M••=10•66•1•01111660=
•••11=0•1•11•11M,
Germany.
PFC. HAFTON C. GARNER
Americans.
GOES OVERSEAS AGAIN

FRAZEE MELUGIN & HOLTON

—

,Pfc Hatton C Garner Who has
epeeiry lour
'
years' this Apeil and who served
of that tune in .outiti-,
west Pecific. returning to the States
seven months ago, is leaving 'US
nation at Fort Sam Houston. Tex,
for some place in Oklahoma. Front there he, will go to a port of
embarkatien, at-cording to a letter received Saturday by his parents. Mr and Mrs. Leman Claimer
Elm G ve

•

za mouths

wires, etc.
The extent to which manufacturing facilitie,and
manpower, new and released equipment. are a‘ailable after the needs of war

.
.

END OF A WARPATH

'CHARLES H, MIERIUS
GETS PROMOTION

are met.

Moles H Marris has been panmeted to Seaman . First Class. seeordirtg to his parents. Mr and
i
SireOdie Morris. Hazel. Route 1.
Hi. brother. DoyecAl Morris, who
we. inducted February 3. is taking
his basic training at Fort- Knox.

Meantime, we promise you this:
Your application will not he forgotten and it will be filled'inthe
proper turn.

PVT NORM.eN WOEFORD
TRANeFERRED TO ALABAMA

9. BROWN. Local Manager

SOUTHERn BELITELEPHOnE no TELEGRAPH COMPRnY
1•CCIPZII•TED

Pvt., Norman Wofford w1-.. , was
.r.4uctercr into the army February
I. has been trinsfereed to Fort
MeCle liar.. ,Ala for, training.
Hes wire resides at 706 Olive
-.neve. Pvt. Wofford was connected

THAT STARTED 5,000 MILES AWAY
G LI Ns blaze on every fighting front as Allied

might speeds and
seals the doom of Axis slavery. That's the end of the warpath.
Bdt there's a beginning to this long warpath, too a path
that started 5,000 miles away -- at city terminals and little
. .
• . •
way-side stations allover America.

I

Wherever you see tho shining rails of the N. C. At St. L.,
there is the start of a warpath over which countless tons of
war material, food, medical supplies and troops are ghippeci
to the: Nation's ports of embarkation.
The N. C. Ss .St. L. is ready and equipped to ithOuliddits full
al a rapidly
It aerys
z
responsibility both- in war and in peace.
heart of the
developing industrial area including .the
-TVA territorji where Poweris'-elieTiii, et - • - Mani-able, and
raw materials are abundant - wherezthoumands of skilled,
intelligent, native-horn woykers aro,pioducing a wido. variety
of essential war materials.
When the machines now used in menufiseturing implements
of destruction stand still, these resourees and workers will
be available to industries seeking locations for plants to
- prod-nee the needs of a world at peace.
For confidential information regarding the resources of the
territory, please address: ,J. A, Seiner, General Development•
Agent, Nashville, Tennessee.

with TVA before entering service.
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BACK THE ATTACK—
elf Y BONGS

In.; in planning

=Worstia

lee routes and track layouts part of the service
intereeted
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WITH GROUND CREW OF MR PFC. KENTON BROACH
FORCE IN simmum
WRITES FROM GERMANY

T-c,
cAlikuqs E. MeRINNEY,
$ENDB SOUVENIRS FROM
-.SOUTH PACIFIC THEATRE

ilriOn-

n bentary,
connot a
could

irs old
lloway
Fe. has
Sr. '41.
NA at
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SGT. JOL.W.,
IF
OWEN, FRANCE,
SENDS weks PUBLICATIONFROM 28TH DIVISION

Sgt. John W. Owen, with the
headquarters division of the InWITH GEN. PATTON'S THIRD
fantry. _in, France, has written to
S-Sgt. A. W. (Doody) Russell
ARMY IN GERMANY
his parent's. Mr. and Mrs. Ginath
Owen of South Sixth street and
S-Sgt. A. W. (Boody) Russel,
sent them a news publication isson of Mrs. Rosa Russell of West
sued from his 28th division. The
bulletin is mimeographed and il- Main street. is with the ground
lustrated. with clever drawings that crew of the air force some where
show some narrow escapes . of his in Belgium.
men from tin. enemy. Sgt. Owen,
S-Sgt. Russell who was deputy
4 a graduate of Hazel High School, county court clerk of Calloway
entered the service Merck 1943. . county at the time he wax inducHis brother, Sgt. Canalls Owen, ted.. He entered the service in Ocwho entered the service in JUntY, tober, 1942 and trained at Richmond, Va. In May. 1943, he left for
1944, is in the London area.
overseas service and has been ate,
Honed in England, France and
Belgium.

Bag
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[-How women and girls
may get wanted relief. SEES
RALPH VERNON FINNEY
HOME MEN.

me 101

from functional periodic pains
Cardul is a liquid medicine which
many women say has brought relief
from the cramp-like agony and nervous strain of functional periodic,
distress. Here's how it may help:
Taken like a tonle.
.... It should stimulate
appetite, aid (fleestlon.• thus help build reshaance for the "tune"
to come. .
Started 3 days before ' your urn.'', It
should help relieve
pain due to purely lunetronal periodic causes.
Try Careful. If It helps, you'll
be glad you did.
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LT. (J4.) KELLEY itoGgiui
STATIONED IN INDIA

S-SGT. HARLAN EAGWELL
HOME ON FURLOUGH

NE ft. KentOrn3roaeli witE the
armored division in Germany has
written to his mother, Mrs. Isetta
Eiroaeh, Coldwater, a letter dated
January 13, 1945. Pfc. Broach was
drafted October 27, 1042, and has
been overseas several months.
He mentioned that the ;eather
was extremely cold there' arid had
'escaped some close shaves with the
Germans. He drives a peep and"
on one occasion was in sight of
the eneiny, with his vehicle dead.
By close maneuvering, get got out
lust one hour before that territoay
fell to the Nazis. From the news
given in the letter, Pfc. Broach
must have bawl in the breakthrough attack made by the Germans in December, for he menfalling back with his 'troops and
many hardships they endured.

Carlos. K McKinney, S 2.-c, in
the South Pacific, has sent souve% nirs latemeo his wife Mrs. Autumn FittslilcKitiney and children
assho are residing at 1100 West Poplar street. They have three children, Larue, Don and Joe Carly,
Seaman Second Class McKinney
'entered_the service from this county in November, 1943. He worked
with the TVA before entering the
service.

ent to
art of
ck to
poid-

Pet. 1plpta Vernon Finney has
written to his mother, Mrs. Dell
Finney, that he has recovered from
e. head wound and is out of the
Guadalanal
hospital. He is in
•ivlie4 he, has been for several
months. Mre. Finney did not learn
about the-injury until her soh was
dismissed franc the hosuital. ' He
Wrote-to her that he had seen Lt.
Jimmie Bailey while in the hospital there, and had also been with.
of
Chaplain John • Underwood
Hazel.
. Pvt. Garvin Finney, who is in
the Aleutians. is expected home before long for-a furlough.

THE VANITY SHOP
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PVT. J011 BEALE ouTLAND

and Mrs. Lpe Reeves, Detroit, for.
merly of Almo, Is with the Army
SgtJames Reeves; son of MraLengineers and is Over sea!'
—

SGT. JAMES REEVES, "uglily
ENGINEER, IS OVERSEAS

b-Sgt"tfarlan Bagwell is here
for several days' visit with -his
wife, Mrs. Elizabeth Richardson,
and relatives before returning tu
Alaska. He spent several months
in Skagw.ay and later was sent to
Edmohton, Canada. and his next
assignment will probably carry
him' back to the north country.
He is looking fine ana is enjoying being at home for a rest.
LT.. J. GORDON PHILLIPS
ON PHILIPPINE ISLANDS

Lt. ij.ga Kelley Rogers is now
in India, according to a message
to hik
.wife the former Miss Lillian Pierce, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. C. J. Pierce of Kirksey,
Route 1.
Lt. Rogers entered the service
in September, '43, having volunteered for the Navy he trained at
Gulfport. Miss. and New Orleans,
La. and commissioned as. Ensign
and then assigned to -a merchant
ship as commander of a gun crew.
The _first night at sea his ship was
wrecked and they Cvent into Halifax where they remained for several months. Taking another ship
he sailed for England then went
to Cuba. Last Julyeltifter his trip
to Cuba he waa grained- a 15-day
leave to visit his wife and sen,
Jimmy Lee, 2 years and 3 months
old, who live in Kirksey.
Then he went to Armee Guard
Center, New Yerk, and feoin there
flew to India Where he has been
since. On December.4he was
promoted to Lt. (j.g.). • "
Li:Rogers, a native of thisacounty and the son of the late Mr. end
Mrs. M. A. Rogers of. Penny, attended Murray State Cohle,ge and
grstsated, from the University of
Kentucicy with a law degaee and
practiced law in Lexington until
he volunteered for service.
He wears service ribbons for
American and European theatres.
Lt. Rogers is a brother of S-Sgt.
Pit Rogers who was wounded at
Bougenville- and who now serves
as an MP at Camp Atterbury, Ind.

Lt. J. Gordon Phillips, who was
awith the 475th Fighter Group in
New Guinea, landed with MacArthur on Leyte. October 20, and
is now with the Fifth Fight,gr Command, on Luzon, his mother thinks.
He wrote that the Philappincs
waan't the worst place in the
Serves in France
world to live especially after being in New Guinea almost 14
Pvt. Jae Beale Outland, 23 yeais
months.
He reports' that he is well and old, and son of Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
Outland of 114 East Main street, is
very busy.
in the ground crew of.. the Air
PVT. ROBERT BITHANAN SEES Corps and locatep in erance.'He
ACTION AS PARATROOPER
was drafted in 1943 shortly after
graduation from Murray High
School. He has spent much cf
time oversea in England, but
stated in a recent letter that he
likes France much better.
" He has two sisters, Miss Sara
Outland, and Mrs. Doris Outland
Tubbs, and a brother, David. Out-'
land.

Ept. 4tesiegr-P. (Dub+ Rausell
. .
CO Wesley P.'Dub) Russell, son
of Mrs. Rosa Russell of West Main
street. is sarving with Gen. Patton's - Thied -Army some where in
Germany.
A graduate nf Murtay.e-High
School and Murray State College
he served as assistant coach at
Murray High School before entering the set xace in July, 1942.
He trained at Camp Swift, Tex.,
Camp Polk. La,' in California on
maneuvers and was sent ,.ta
Indiantown Gap where he received
He left for
over seas orders.
over sea duty in August 44 and
service in England,
seen
has
-7.
COLBIURN BROTHERS
France, Belgium and .Germany.
MEET IN PACIFIC
PVT. J. C. BREWER REPORTED
George Colburn, Coxwain 3-c,
TO BE IN LUXEMBOURG
and hie brother, Harold, electriPvt. J. C Brewer is in Luxem- cian first class, had a two-day
bourg, according to word received visit recently when they met in
by his wife last Wednesday. He the Pacific.
Ha.rold knew tha
Is with the, Third Army.
name of the LST. that his brother
was on. and when his submarine
and the LST met, they exehangoil
Don't Neglect Slipping
visits. They spent two nights together.
They are the sons of Mr. _and
Do falls. teeth drop, ip or wabble
when you talk, eat. laugh or sneeze? Mrs. George Colburn. They have
Don't be ann..) al and eninarrrrred by
another brother, Billie who is in
stub handicaps. FASTEKTII. an elks.
line (non-acid) powder to sprinkle on
the air corps stationed in Texas,
your plates, keeps false teeth more
firmiN set. Gives confident feeling oil.- and a sister, Teressa Coltman, Yeorunty and added comfort No gummy. man 3-c. in the Waves. Washing-.
pasty taste or feeling Get FASton-. D. C.
TEILTH today at any drug @tore

FALSE TEETH

FRANK J. WALLACE. S 1-e:
AT DAYTONA BEACH, !FLA.

There's a swine to the brim/. a lilt to the

of Dobbs elegant new hif!orne suiter, designed
for soft spring dressmaker suits.
In smart town colors. Ddhbs-sized to your head,
Light cols7slightly high7;

crown

Frank J. Wallace, S 1-c, with
department.
the
tiansportation
Naval Air Station. Daytona Beach.
Fla. !me' written for the Ledger
and Times. He attended the Naval
School. in Murray and liked the
town so much that he wants -to
keep up with the doings here, and
plaus to return to this schoisl_Whea
he gets the opportunity. ,
In England

Hospital

THE BROOKS SHOPPE
Mayfield, Ky.

gm......•••••••••111111I

•••••••••••••...„.

Pvt. Robert Buchanan, son of
Mr. and 'Mrs. Giles Buchanan, has
been in the service since March.
1943. He trained at Camp Wolters,
Tex. and Ft. Henning, Ga., and is
a paratrooper.
Going overseas in September.
1943, he served in North Africa
and Italy and was with the paratroopers who landed on Anzio
beachhead. He has had many daring experiences and narrow escapes some of which are related
in December 2nd Collier's magazine.
He was in Holland for six weeks
and' while there through the guidance-at his chaplain he confessed
his faith in Christ and was baptized..
Wieser service in England and
France. and in the Belgium Invasion and was admitted to a evacuation hospital in Belgium but has
recently been moved to a hospital
in England.
Pvt. Buchanan attended Murray
High School and has many friends
in Murray.

,

TO FIT
YOUR CAREER

$45

T-5 CLEO GROGAN
IN. PHILIPPINES

Let's maks sure
the batteries
Les mots theme
joints and connicHonsiight

T-5 Charles Cleo Grogan who
with the field artillery, is in the
Philippines. ,He has been in most
all the fields of battle in the South
Pacific. He iandtd on his present
location January
31. A letter
from. him arrived here Tuesday.
He stated thal. he was all tight
and he liked his assignment better
than others on Bougainville'
'
neighboring places. He is the
of Mr., and Mrs. Bob Grogan.

I.ar. strong

let's clear the

wire of brush

Wear suits that live up to
you're

ore
ful

II

le .

Coats & Sluts

your guarantee Of superlative fabrics, Care-

detailing

and exact fit.

The style shown it just one of a large collecnon

of

-

fir4 suits and coots.

The Brooks Shoppe

Calloway-Circoi
.itl Court
Allbritten 8c Simmons. A firm composed of I E. Allbriiten and
A. W. Simmons.- plaintiff.
VS. ORDER OF REFERENCE.
Noah Maynard. et al. defendant.
It is ordered that this cause be
referred to George Hart. Master
Commissioner of this court, to take a„
proof of claims against 'the estate r
of T. W. Maynard, decat., and all
persona holding claims against said .
estate will present their claim's
duly proven before said Master
Commissioner on or before April
9. 1945, or be forever barred from
collecting same in any manner excpet through this suit.
Witness my hand as Clerk of
said court, this February 6, 1945.Otis Lovins, Clerk Calloway Circuit
Court_
F22c

La

tioi important job

Suits with the STERLING lobel

from one of America's best known makers

Order of Reference

1,

doing!

Mayfield, Ky.

Peoples Savings Bank
Murray, Kentucky

Ontei of Ikeference
SIMPLE AND DEFINITE
IN LINE AND DETAIL

RIGHT now, neighbors, before the

Success with tailored detail on this 2-ply worsted gabardine
double
suit in the Kirshmoor manner. Rounded lapels
accesdressy
or
forcasual
background
An
easy
slot pockets.
Sizes
12
to
20.
colors.
high
and
navy
sories. Black,

busy planting season is on us, let's get together and
put our farm telephone line in good repair. We can't
afford the risk of having our telephone line go dead
right when we'll be needing it most. So let's get together aid do hte job now while we con better spare
the time. Call the secretary of your line tonight and
fix a day to start the work.

Suit $55.

THE VANITY SHOP • ,
Mayfield, Ky.

A FREE BOOKLET—"How to Build and Repair Your Farm Telephone Line" is yours for
the asking at your telephone office.

se

l

Calloway Circuit ('ourt
Bun H. Crawford. Arline of the
estate of WI F. Smith, det'd.,
plaintiff.
VS ORDER OF REFERENCE.
E. E. Smith, et al. defendants.
It is ordered 'That, this caw,be
aeleared to George Hart. Master
Commission0T of this court, to take
proof of claims against the estate
ot W, F. Smith. deed, and all persons luilding claims against said estate Ortil present their claims duly
proven before said Master Commissioner on or before April 9, 1945, or
be forever barred from collecting
same in any manner except through
this suit.
Witness my hand as Clerk_of
said court. this February 6. 1945.-Otis Lovins, Cleik Calloway Circuit
Court,
F22c I Ili.
a

Resources Are

$1548,160.73
...MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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HAZEL BAPTIST ,CHIJRCH
i OAK GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH eienneteene•ccvaensiown'evnhistat
4
H. F. Paschall, Paster
.I. H. 'Irbstemeth-PeeterHazel, KY.
Sunday School each Sunday. 10
am. James H. Foster. supetintendluternatioNal
_ • ent.
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. each
Sunday. Sunday School SuperinPreaching. by the paster:-SeMand
tendent, Paul Dailey.
..,.ci Fourils Sundays at 11:03 a.m.
Be HAROLD L. tanelarlsT, 0 D.
Morning Worship at 11 a.m. on
Preaching an.1 'Businesa Meeting.
""
'
kw* Ins
second and fourth Sundays each
th`!
!
` ""'dY
Saturciay belore Second Sundays (:)1
fieleassd by Ws
month.
MURRAY CHURCH OF CHRIST -3t--'
310 P-Trir
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Evening Service at 7:45 on secweather and
As seam as bad
Sixth and Maple Streets
Charles Thompson.' Pastor
muddy reads' will permit,- we will
Lesson for February 25 ond and fourth Sundays.
Harold Watson. Minister
------ Training Unions each Sunday at
have Evening services.
Church School 9:4, a.m. W. Z.
Lesson subjects and Scripture texts se- 6:30 p.m. Layman White, director.
We urge cacti member to attend
tarter. superintendent.
Bible study at 9.45 am.
by tlio
n,
rrrula
se
tinal
W.M.U. meets on
Wednesday
'tndril
"
d by
og 12.elZotb
s tEdduca
AM:
Morning
Worship-I0.55
Worship
with
come:Wilton-at hicae eaeriiie:s - and to bring your rou
permisston.
following second and fourth SunPastor will preach.' Special musk 1010 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. Subjects: friends and neighbors with you.
days.
JESUS, THE SON OF GOD
under direction of Prof. Merle Kes- "Faith at 'Work." and -13isob-ar= Viitss areoolwatos welcome and
R.A.'s, GA's, and Sunbeam meetappreciated:
ler. Mrs. Frances Johndom Organ- ence."
'Come thou with us, and we
LESSON TEXT-Mattheedlit 13.17; 11: ingdays arc- same as AMU.
Prayer meeting Wedneecipy evist.
1.9.
Prayer Meeting every Wednesday
wilt do thee good."
p.m. ening at 7:313".
Youth- Fellowship--- 6:30
GOLDEN TEXT-Whosoever therefore night at 7:30 o'clock.
.
•
shall confess me before men, Mtn *in
Mrs. John W. Reaves, Student
We cordially invite you to atI confess also betant my Father ssiach
Work Director. All young people tend al/ ser'vices.
FTRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Is in hcat.en,-Matthew 10 32.
NORTH PLEASANT GROVE
Braxton B Sawyer, Pastor
invited.
C'HURCH NOTES
Wednesday Evening. 7:30. Prayer MEMORIAL -BAPTIST CHURCH Miss Mabel Whiteker, Secretary
"What think ye of Christ?"
S. W. Johnson, Pastor
-Mane 75
-service and Bible Study, the PasThere is a question that every huI. W. Rogers, Pastor
tor in charge.
Jesus
man being must answer.
Dewey Ragsdale. S. S. Supt.
Sunday School, 10:00 a.m. Glyco
*eked it (Matt. 22:42), and each of
Sunday School-a9:30
m.
Wells, superintendent.
us makes some kind of reply.
WOrshina-10:45 a.m. Sermon by Ronald Churchill. T. U. Dir.
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Ethel Chaney. Student Secretary
It is the torichstone that tries men,
Worship Service, 11:00 a.m.
the Pastor.
T. H. Mullins, Jr., Minister
MORNING
and churches, organizations and
Christian Endeavor, 6:30 p.m.
-GrOuti- -11.4e-t-ings- and Bible study930 -a m. milvements. The answer to it is of
Sunday School
Night Service. 7:30 p.m.
9:45 A M Sunday Schoel
,
---6:30 pm
•
10:45 a.m. deep importance, for it determines
The Ladies' Missionary Society
10:50 A.M. Morning Worship
-I
Worship--7.30 p.m. Sermon by Morning Worship
character, condition, and destiny for will meet Saturday afternoon at
EVENING
LOG°P.Mo-Nethodist Youth Felthe Pastor.
6i5 p.m. time and eternity..
Training Union
2:30 o'clock. at the home of Mrs.
lowship
WEDNESDAY:
Jesus. the Christ, the Son of the Nix Crawford. All members are
7:30 p.m.
630 PM.-College: Vespers'
- ti -2:00 pm-Wornants Missionary Evening- Word,aiP
living God, is the center of the en- urged to attend and bring a visitor
700 P.M. Evening Worship
Society meeting at the church. Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 7.30
tire lesson.
• _
'I 7:30- pm.-LP:ayer Meeting.
with them.
m.
E B. Howton. Sunday School SUpI. Jesus Confessed (18:13-17).
Let us 'honor our boys and girls
8.30 p.m.-Teachers' Meeting.
erintendent
With His crucifixion now only six
in service by attending all of' the
ELM" GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH,
of
C. B. Ford'. Superintendent
our
Lord
in
preparamonths away,
services regardless of what the
/--T. Daniel, Pastor
Adult -Division
7
tion for it is about to make a more
St. Lee's Centeno. alum*
weather might be. Do you think
Max B. Hurt. Superintendent of
•
North yiressth street
definite claim to Alesslahship, and
Sunday School. 10.03 a.m. Har- thus to establish the truth in the that they would miss a service or
'crouth
.
Services are held each Sunday
.
din Morris. 'superintendent.
Miss Kathlessn• Patterson, Superin-' la follows;
minds of His disciples. He therefore shirk their duty on account
Morning Worship. 1.1:00 a.m.
asks this all - important question rain?
tenderstoof- Children
First, third, and fifth Sundays
If you are not going to church
Training Union. 6:30 p.m., J. J. about Himself.
Mrs. G. T. Hicks, Director of Wes- at 10 o'clock; second and fourth
Roberts, director.
First, it is a general query, any place corhe out to a little counley Foundation. and College Sundays at 8 o'clock
Evening - Worship 710---ivit
"Whom do men say that I am?" try church where the people are
Choir
Mid-week prayer service at. 7.00 The answer (v. 14) indicates that the really friendly,
Curtis-. Hughes.. Minister of Music,
KIRK SEY CIRCUIT
pm Wednesday.
common opinion concerning Christ
and Organist
Rey. H. P. Blankenship. Paster.
W41.1-1. meets each second and Was a very high one. He had 'made_
QUARTERLY CONFERENCE
. 4,-Caphoties
W-,
an impression on the -people of His AT PALESTINE,
Wednesday.
IScsard of Stewarcls
FEBRUARY 25
•
a - a Worship Service?:
been
true
down
and
this
has
time,
R.A., G.A.. and T.W.A. Meet
The Methodist Church is ...the
First Sunday. Kirksey. at 1110 Wednesdat night.
through the ages. Even those who
"Church of the People- and not
-The second Qbarterly ConferGsotamd._3 p.m,
do 'not believe on Him admit that
the church 'of the-thetilogians -- and"
. ar,d
` Mt. Hebron at 7 p.m.
ideal representative ence of the Hardin Charge will be
Was
“the
He
NII-RIt
('IRCUIT
Ito
ever
;Aid. guide to humanity." or the per- held at Palestine Sunday, February
do`w&
- -Seci.nd St.'-nSay': Coldwater; al
the erhgthatigt‘`
C' A Riggs. Pastor
•epen to. any who desire to worson before whom "everyone would 25 Dr Robert Clark. district sup11.00 am and Mt. Carmel at 7.09
ship God In spirit
and in tryth.
kneel." But beautiful tributes to His erintendent. .will preach at 11:00
_
tirst .SundaSal-Giihheh 11 a tn.:
-weemeaswww,.....,...semesiesa • .-----a-a--1-P-44aaa Suridayf- Itte oftedeissa. ..
character and leadership are worse am. ,after which dinner will be
- 1..Yhwizasee73-Wrr .. -than meaningless unless they lead served.
SALEM BAPTIST CHURCH
'life a.m. and Kiresey as 7 pm.
Second SurkLiy- Martins Chapel to a personal confession of Him as
The business session will follow
L. V. Ilessors. Pastor
Fourth Sunday: Mt. Carmel at
11
htew Rape 3 p.m.
Lord and Saviour.
immediately after dinner, and the
, Preaching twice each month. • !I 00 am.: Coles Camp Ground, Third Sunday-Lynn Grove 11 a.m.
The question becomes personal as Rev B. 0 Clark of Benton First
pm; elect Coldwater at 7 p.m.
11'00.
3
first and o‘
at
Goshen
3.
pm
aa
thi
. rd_511114a.
He asks, "Whom do ye say that I Church will bring. a message on
Sunday
Fifth
.
: Cm.'"' canIP Foai th Stied.,--Sulpher Springs am?“ That question no one can eskm.
the Crusade for Christ at 2:00 p.m.
„a
Ground
at
11
a.m.
Sunday Sctiool every Sunday
9_45 am.: New Hope 11:00 aam
cape. We -cannot refuse to answer.
All members of the conference
1000 am. . L D Miller. superie- ,
Martina Chapel 3 mm.
Neutrality is impossible. Whatever are urged to attend. Everyone is
Buy thala_extra War "dond now
tendent.
Fifth Sunday
Sulpher Springs we do or say, or do not do or say, invited.
Is a decision.
II a.m.
Rev. Hekr,Ly A. Smith, pastor
Peter's anrswer is really the sum
The public has a cordial invite;
non to attend these services and and substance of Christian doctrine.
ALMO CIRCUIT
He recognized Him as the Messiah,
woo-ship with us.
L. R. Putnam, Pastor
the fulfillment of all Hebrew prnphecy0 and as the Son of the living
SINKING SPRINGS BAPTIST
God, the Redeemer and Saviour of Worship Services,
CHURCH
First Sunday-Temple Hill Suna
men. the One in whom centers all
day School 40:00 o'clock each Sun- -- Senday Schaal. ts00 p tn.
Christian. faith.
WE HAVE IT - WT WILL GET IT
day; church services 11:00 and Inp.m.
II, Jesus Transfigured (17:1.3).
PreacivircTg services.
- On IT (-ANT VIE HAD
As His amazed disciples looked dependence 2:45..
on, the eternal. divine glory of the
Second Sunday -Russells Chapel.
Son of God could no longer be hid- Sunday School 2.30 p.m each Suitden , by the human body and the day; chureh services. 11 00 am
humble garments of our Lord, and
Third Sunday-Brooks Chapel.
•
."His face did shine as the sun and Sunday School 10:15 each Sunday:
His raiment was white as light." church services 11
am.
They saw their beloved Master
Fourth
Sunday-Temple
Hill.
now for what He really was, the Son
Church services 11:00 am
Bethel
of God The testimony of Peter was
- Sunday School 11:00 each Sunno longer mere words, although ever
day, and church services 2:45 p.m.
so blessed. His speech had been
The Second Quarterly Clanffrconfirmed by -sight and they lme_w
ence meets zat Brooks Chapel ihrtheir Master as the Lord of glory.
•'It is essential in both the life urday. March 3. at 11:00 a.m. with
and service of a Christian that be Dr. Robt A. Clark presiding sad
Mullins °preaching.
clearly understand the truth about Rev. H. T.
Christ, His person and His work. Everyone ti
When that understanding Is tied up
with a 'personal vision of His glory,
_It costs U.S. an average of $485 there is. assurance and power.
(X a year to maintain a soldier in
The want of such a vision explains continental US -$21535 for food:
the lack of zeal for soul-Nanning. the $17370 for clothing-, $7601
for
ineffectiveness of witness, the unequipment.
avillIngnest to suffer or -tacriftes for
Christ's sake. "Where there is no
baptism from the statement or fail to •enrupi
yolk
Are you as deeply concerned :timid
yisjoa, the people perish" (Prow. 79:
--with that part-ot oh. sentence' Of (nurse, no
teen *tray -as yew-wont* --be steed reatirtneIA) for want of a witness concerning
one would do that. When money is the recometc
the Saviour.
We wish to express our sincere
the desired end of an earthly trip? If you v,
to •uri'derstand. Too often
pense .men are a
HI. Jesus Triumphant (17 7 4-6)•
appreciation
to our
neighbors,
ishing to go some% here and had been told
esh•ri olle..0111% are at stake we are not willing
The crowning point of the trans- relatives and friends, for every
Christ
i'hurt
he‘
of
there were a number of NAVS_ all of %Ouch
certain.
'the
eauration
came
when
the
make
it
that
voice
to
act of kindness and sympathy. We
F 17,oke out of the bright cloud and
the apostles
would take aou there, and those ways were so
teach exactly what Jesus and
deeply appreciate the .consoling
cave
only
the
Father's
udqualnot
entirely different as to arouse your doubt as to
words and kindness shown us by
taught cn thi, subject. It is safe to folios..
Christ,
but
:nod
approval
of
also
His
Bro. Childers, during the great
-elainas,
thehLleading to the •wIrrie place vi fluid sou not
u• For that matter no TIlari- iihis
command that men should listen to
tragedy of losing our dear hustake time to inquire more of the matter! I
Colic
hrist has yet ‘aid that the person eh,,
Il.m .aticl heed His message of reband and son-in-law, Pvt. Ordeit
knew' you would Today. men are *wartime-onl---ohieses Qua -summand to .hie baptized seas doing
demption.
H. Erwin whom we all loved so
Note how this word of the Father
divergent ways, and saying all these was" lead
anything un•afe. The question mask has aldearly
May each one be blessed
the
completed
transfiguration.
In
to
not--reasonable
safe
contention
is
The
Tlom
it
is
Is, heat en.
ways been on the other side.
with kindness when sorrow comes
it
might
have
been
likened
to
-elf
One man says t-611 must
the thinking mind
for the penitent helever to he baptized. In
that which happened to Moses (Ex. your way is our prayer
be baptised: another sass it is not ne
.fact, Peter commanded the believers on th.
Mrs Ordest Erwin, Mr
::4 29, 30). We say likened to, beBoth cannot he right, home preach you cannot
Day of Pentecost arts 2:78, to -Repent and hiand Mrs. Bob Moore and
cause the glory which showed forth
daughter.
fall from crime: others teach tom can fall. Are
baptized .. for the remiesion of sine ..
le Jesus was from within, riot Just
a reflected glow.
all right?' Some preach salvation is uncondiBut the words from heaven proThe same might be said in regard to what,
tional. many claim it is conditional. Someone
v,de the conclusive and final witcenttitatesohaptism. .No person of note seal
ia-serong. All might - be wrong. but all could
ress. They so impressed Peter that
they that-immersion is not Bible baptism. The
not be riaht when doctrines tatikht are confie talked of them as a cherished
question mark is en other' practice., The Bible
trary one to the other.
memory and a transforming
pictures, it as a burial. ,( el. 7:11: Rom 6.:A ,
rower in his life, even when he wail
There is a.safe was, however. God has not
ft i• safe then to he "buried with him in bapitri old man (II Pet. 1:16-18).
made mare.• tray from earth to heaven SO ohHow do they impress you' Are you
tism "
said.
Je.W.
ready to acknowledge Jesus as the
es tire that he may not find it
Christ, the Son of God, and take
reasoning to perseverance
Applyinz the
-Ask and it • halt. be gie en you: seek and ye
Him a* yo; Saviour?
hristian graces
vie find it is safe to add the
shall find: knock and it shall be opened unto
IV, Jesus Only (17:7-9).
If we aould•erien• trying to
that we may not °tall." Peter declares that "If
Matt. 7:7 ,
you
Having seen Him in His glory,
sari do these things you shall never 'fail." (la
find some %sat to avoid what the Bible plainly
they' now saw Him alone. True, the
seas we should be a long was in this matter of
Pet. 1:10,. We read from the apostle Paul that•
others had gone, but is there not also
the thought that He, the blessed
certain ones had fallen. Hear-him: "Christ haa
,digion. Jesus elle. tared plainly.
being safe.in r.
God, now filled the vision of their
become of no effect unto you. Whosoever
"He -that belies cob and is baptized shall be
souls?
you are justified by the law; ye are fallen from
lave& but he that belieweb not shall he conSurely we find it right at hand to
to
find
Je3:1..
Read
1.ao/1:541
Mk,
spent
hours
grace"
Men
hate
16:16a
demned.
make that application to our own
and
the
sus' teaching on the subject. If Jesus
,and hours trying to remcke 'baptism from this
1.ves. When we really tee Hun as
apostles taught men they cannot fall. %ghat
made, a parallel statement it
If
passage.
It. is, then He fills our vision, and
v, hen He does that, we have reached
%mild he the safe thing for [treachery to teseh
CASH PAID FOR
- would he unieersally understood. I.et us try
real satisfaction of life.
today? And what would he cafe for people to
EGGS AND
It. Stippoae I.aaid. ''He that -belthveth and ie
"Jesus only" is more than a motbelieve in regard to this? We know it le safe
CREAM
baptized shall receive, $1,000 he that believeth
to or a theme for a song. It is the
to "give diligence" to make our calling and
not shall not receive it." Betild anyone mri,epitome of a• life 'worth while. It
election sure.
understand.thart Would intone try to remove
makes ;
. one want to ask everyone,
"Do youlMow Him.?" Well, do you?
If not, will you take Him as your
Saviour right now? Christian, will
you let Him fill your life?
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MURRAY. KIZNITUCRY

A -Safe Way In Religion

• • -----•
Pvt. Mason Hutson who sailed Ray Smith, who Was first reported
News
recently is in Italy.
missing in action, is it German
Ivy Bishop of near Providence prisoner.-'OleMaid
Mrs. Pernie Mae thorne and
is very ill.
daughter Mary Ann of Chicago,
.
•,. 1.....1.4
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••6•••••
Kellie Wisehart, Detroit, Mich.,
came in Friday fur .a _visit
•HEADQUARTERS FOR
of
Wisehart
Fannie
Mrs.
of
with her parents Mr. and •Mrr. son
Standard Parts for All Cane
Macedonia, surprised his relatives
Johnnie Simmons.
his
bringing
by
the past week
Saturday night visitors of KenMr. Wisehart was
bride home.
B. L. Ray
W. F. Miller
tucky
Belle and Mrs. Everette
married - to Miss Faiitie Bowden of
Bucy were Mrs. Mohnie Mitchell.
16
Telephone
Missouri.
ggloassommoneesw-mossmiermserwie.eol....m.
Mitchell, Miss Eran
Miss .Mary
Ernest Dick of near Concord
Williams, Mrs. Eva Heath,. Ws.
was carried to a Murray hospital
Neva Osborn and daughter Bar•
AT FIRST
the. past week.
baha, Mrs. Louise Bary and chilSIGN OF A
Macedonia friends and relatives
dren, Gene and Max. Miss Jessie
of Mr. and Mrs. Dumas' Miller ef
Mae Rowland. Sunday guests inFort Henry, Tenn., are very glad
cluded Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Simto hear their son Pfc. R. C. Miller
mons and son, John, Mrs. Euva Lee
is a German prisoner instead of
Calfee and son, Jimmy, Mrs. Eva
missing in action as reported. '
Heath, Mrs. Bertha Rogers and
Preparations as directed
Mrs. Eula McClure of Murray is
daughter. Gene, Mrs, Nollie Smith,
Mrs. Monnie Mitchell and Mrs.
Pfc. Joe Pat Smith, son of Rev.
John Ryan."
Ben Turner is ill.
Mrs. Johnnie Simmons' hand injury has improved.
We have not words to express
Mrs. Neva Osborn and daughter
were Sunday guests of Imogene our gratitude for all the kind letters and cards of sympathy and
Lampkins.
Mr and Mrs. Garvin- Curd and also our neighbors and friends
W. B. Perry were in Murray Mon- who visited us in our dark hour::
of sorrow in the tragic death of
day.
Jerry Simmons of Hazel, Route our darling son and brother Lt.
.William H. Doran, who died in a
2, is sick.-Kentucky Belle
plane crash in Italy December 23,
1944.
-His mother, Mrs Mary
Doran and Mother Earl
T-5 Lanis Mitchell has been
transferred from Camp Mattel,
Located at 403 Maple on
Texatp Fort. Meade, Md.
South Side of Court
Pvt. John Burton who was slightWe wish to'express our sincere
Square
ly wounded in action, talked to appreciation to our neighbors and
his mother, Mrs:'Maggie Burton of friends for assistance, sympathy,
-innear Providence' from New York and flowers in the passing our our
a few days ago telling her that he ntother and grandmother, Mrs.
JOHNSON APPLIANCE
thought he would be home -in Martha Page We also desire to
COMPANY
about amonth.
thank...Bre Pim-hall- and- Bro. Thor---Day TelephOrie-541' Word has been received that Lt. man, and the "singers and Gilbert
Home Phone 2721
Lt Randal Patterson who was first funeral home_ May Gad bless .each
reported missing in action. Ls. a' 4 you.
prisoner of the German govern- .
Children and
men I.
granchildren

Kentucky Bell's

Murray Auto Parts

UsE666

Card of Thanks

Back the Attack
By Buying
War Bonds!
Barnett Electric and
Refrigeration
Service

Blood River News

Card of Thanks

-Buyers aneBellersALL KINDS OF
QUAI.ITY FIELD SEEDS
•
'
' We Are Headgu.rters
for Seed Cleaning

Proteetisn PLUS

"YOUNG TIMBER

•
NEW LOCATION

nus accent is on Youth-boys aged from birth to 16
years-in a 60-days membership camp9lqn to be
conducted by local Woodmen Caz
throughout
America from March I to April 30.

East Main St.

These boys crre indeed tha "Yoymg Timber" on whom
our Nation depends to build.4 greater Free America.
To them. Woodcraft offers much-the opportunity to start early in life to build
financial prottion'for their security and future
success. and . . .
-the clicrracter-building, iitental. moral, spiritual
°riff social training received ow AN/Asks part
La Woodcraft's fraternal crctivitios and social
programs.
There is a Woodmen Juvenile Insurance Certificate to
meat the needs and desire of every youth- Ordinary
Life, Twenty Pay Lilt Twenty-Year Endowment, Educational Endowment. and "Success Builder."

Special Prices on
Feed This Week

Welcome To The Chinches Of Christ

NEELY & SON

_Watch This Space Each Week for Gospel Lessons

HAZEL, KENTUCKY

•

BOONE'S
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE

Save 10 to 20%
On Cash and Carry on
both Laundry and
Cleaning

WOODMEN r°,:i WORLD
Life Insurance Society
OM.AHA. NEBRASKA
J. B. BLALOCK, Murray, Ky., Telephone 14
Arthur Hargis, Pottertown
Lawson R. Sanders, Kirksey
Glin Jeffrey, Murray
O. a. Tyrnbow, Hazel
Fred...Paschall. -Lynn Grove
H E. Wilson. Newberg
W. C. Robinson, Dexter
W. C.
Brandon
don

Murray Consumers
Coal & Ice Co.
Teli.phonii 84
We Deliver

Hearty
Appetite
Is Our Delight
Portions to satisfy
every man with
a hearty
appetite

50() ether MONARCH In

oft%

an lust as Coed

UP NIGHTS
GETTING YOU DOWN?

IS

GETTING

Thousands say famous doctor's

• CHOICEST MEATS

discovery gives blessed relief from
irritation of the bladder caused
tby

• FRESH VEGETABLES

excess aridity in the urine
Why suffer needlessly from bark•rh•s,
, Iln•down feeling from ..... •eldity in
Ole urine) Jest try DR. KILMER'S
SWAMP ROOT, the renowned herbal
medicine. sWeltte ROOT ects la•t on the
kidn•ys to p•omote th• flow of urine and
rellev•iroubleloma
a_eridity. Orbit
nally crested by a practising gilsyslcI•n,
Dr. Kilmer's is a carefully blended combination of IS herbs, root•, yeget•bles, balsams. Absobrtely nothine harsh or h•bitformidg In this pore, scientific preparation. Just good Ingredients that guirkly
act on the hidne,.• to larrease the Dow of
mine end ean• the uncomfortable symptoms of bladder irrit•tion.
Send for free, prepaid sample TODAY!
Ilk, thousandl of others you'll be glad
that you did. Send nem* end •ddreo• to
Deptultentet B. Kilmer 11. Co, Inc., B"•
1255, Stamford, Conn. Offer limited. Sr"

• EXCELLENT COFFEE

IkUtis
RESTAURANT
.GRADE "A" .

Huy that extra War Bond now!',

0111111rIMMIIIMMIar

-

Phone 6654

Ask your local Woodmen representative to
',tisk:3M the many advantages and benefits
your boy will receive by becoming a Woodman.

____Card of Thanks__

SEE OUR STOCK
OF
• Fencing, Barbed
Wire and Telephone Wire
•" Chick Fountains,
Feeders, Feeds &
Poultry Netting
• Plow Gear
• Farm and Garden
Tools
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